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A PARTIAL .BIBLIOORAPHY
OP THE v.'OFLKS OF
RAPJIAEL
JEANNETTE IJAY IDRAKE
THESIS PRESENTED FOR THE PEaREE OF








11 N I V H R S I T Y OH I L I, I N O I S
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE THESIS PUEPAIIED UNDER MY SUPERVISION BY
ENTITLED
ujTy\Jk/^ Q-^ ''"&DJ^;iJkjQsJL2..
IS APPROVED BY ME AS FULFILLING THIS PART OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE
OF ..SoiAoXon
^Si^:.










It has been founci in nany refei^-noe lilTarien that tlierf^ irj a
large demand for rerf^rencer; to descriy^t ionr^ , critioirjr.n and repro-
duG"'. ionn of noted v-orKs of art. An these references am ver^;* pcor.ly
indexed and frequent not indexed at all, sorie special aids are
necessary. in vie^" of this ne( rl, it has been the purpose of the cor:.-
piler of the present liililiograp'iy to bring to^'^fthf-r references to
descriptions, criticinr.s and reproductions of the '-orl'.s of Raphael
Santi, found in bion;ra^'iies , his + o'^ies of art and of kindred subjects,'
bo'^ks of travel aiid periodicals in the English language, '.Thich are in
the TTniversity of Illinois li(;rary.
Tlie onl3'' references included in this list '"hich are not in the
University lib^rary are those in the I'agazine of Art, v. 7-13. (Amer-
ican edition. ) The set of the Tagar'ine of Art in the Ttniversity
library l^p'T-inn '-ith volu^-e fourteen, Init as it 'vas possible to secure'
access to nor.e of the earlif^r volu:':es t'rirough the kindness of the
Library of Oongress
,
refe?''erices to tliese "'ere included.
i,
This bibliography is arranged alpha.bet ically , first by title of
painting and then by author and title of the referf^iice. The title of
tlie pa"nting is foi::-0"'ed by d-.te of the -ork and its present loca-
tion, if tiiis inforr.ation cou.i d be found. V/herc exact dates are not
kno'"n, the approximate date is given follc'ed b^'- a question mark.
In cases ^here authorities differ as to titles of painting, the
U(UC
bo:5t kiio"']i Vovr. 1 uned '"1th c-rorr. referenncr f^'o?". ofv'-r nur.nr, , n'oi*
title, clatd aiKl pi'firwnit lo-^at.Loii of -paint iii^^
,
'lliair.pliii and Perkinr;
"lynlopoclia of painters unci paint in^^ har-; l)F!f>n conc;iclRrr-)Cl i'inal auth-
ority.
Tile follo^-'ing Ryr.ho.ln have i^eon unoci to indioate tlie n-^Uivc. of
the. rofeVfmc^. "Tien no no'.lel if; u::e'.I the refermoe ir-; to a de-
I
script ion only.
' B. Bent denoriptlon.
Best ?.-eprodi^-tio;i
.
C. -ri tic inn.
ReproduG t ion
.
"T^if No text. Ro7:)reduction
,
only.
The fe'" abl^reviat ionn unnd are r^elf oyplanatory. In cafio of
roreron.^er; to periodicals the forr. of reference to volume and pa.r^e
used in Po'\le'r; Index has been f ol."^ o'-'cid , that is, nur.bers of volur.e
and page am ,f]^iv( n, separated b^y a colon.
A lint of books and T^oriodicalr; -".'hich have been analysed rlth.er
I
entirely or in part in tlie preparation of this bibliograpliy is ^iven
LOlO'".
705 Art air.ateur; a monthly journal devoted to art in the
' a A household. Pec. 18B0. Nov. 1882, June 188r>-Pec. 1900. V.4-
V, 13-43. Tl. Y. 1880-1900.
No. 6 Of V. 3.
No. 1 Of V. 8.
Nos. P, 4, and 6 of 10.

70n Arti:-;t: an ll.luntratncl r.onthly rnoord of ^rtr;, oraj'tn and
A R inclustrios. 18;-!0-July , IPOP. V. 1-3!. J.onrion IH.'^.O. ""^nn-
Rtalile and "^o.
705 Art Journal. .l<M0l3-rar. 1003. v. 47-n.a. v. v.o, 1-3.
A J LojKion. If^nn-I'ar. 1003. virtue and ^::o.
014.5 Badokpr, Karl.
ii r4 Italy: Landbook for traveii(^?-B
.
Eel. 0. V. L^J^. IMOP-
03. Karl Badeker.
I
B Boll, I.:rf;. ITancy R. E. (I'eugens)
R PI 7 Raphael. N. Y. 1870. Soribner and ^Inlford.
014.5 Blanhfield? J'vangeline '"ilbur and ]jlashfield , Ed'"in Ho"'land.
B CI Italian oitien. P~ V. '\ y. loOG. Dharlos ncribnnr'r;
Sonn.
750 Cihariplin, John ivninon and Porkins, ^harlnn
C 35 Oycloppdia of painters and ^aintinj^r;. 4 v. ii. y. 1000.
OharleG Scribner'f^ oonr;.
014.56 Oravrford, Pranoin I'arion.
85 Ave Roma Trj:ior talis. 2 v. Tl. Y. 1800. IJaomillan Co.
700 De Forc^c^t, Julia P.
n 36 Short history of art. N. Y. "1881. Podd, Kead and Co.
'707 Eraery, I', s.
j|
Em 3 Ho'-r to enjoy -nioturen. Boston. °1808. Prang Educ. "^o.

7{)0 l^uJT, j'ary ("Jrahan.
r 87 Some fanourj '^aljit in^^r; and their lior.er;. }jo::ton. IM'JV.
S'julo Pliotogra" 'lie "!o.
707 Er.rry, I.', s.
En 3 Ho'-' to Hn,1oy Tiirjiupe^i. J3o;;to;i. ^lMO<i. Prajip Kduo. Do.
0,?0 Encyclor^f^rii-, Brit-mr.ica. Ed. 9. Pail. 1830. el. L'. Stocidart
aEnl Do.
700 aoodyear, ^Villiari Ilonry.
G C3 Ilii'tory or art. Ed. 3. N. Y. ^l^M.-i. A. s. Barnes and Do
709 Goodyear, 'Villiar.: Henry.
Or 63 RenaiK^-anoe and nodern art. I'eadvili(5, Pa. 1894. 71ood
and "'''inoont.
914. T) Grif-^in, Franc in.
G 87 Rer.ainn of Rev. Edmund D. Griffin. 2 'r , n. Y. 1831.
G. and D. and H. Darvill.
914. }3G Hare, Au^ur-tur, Jo'm Dutlibert.
H iValkr; in Ror.e. Ed. P. V. Londo:.. 1871. stra'ian and
Do.
914.5 Ha^'tliorne, TTatlianiel.
'h 31 Panp-agen fron the Pren-^li Ttali.'-.n note-]joo?.R. Boston.
1893. ^J8'7l3, Houp-^Tton, Mifflin and Do.
I
914.50 Head, Sir George.
IH 34 Ror.e. 3 V. London. 1847. Lon-^r.an.

71 so lloyl , .Derif ji he L.
H 85 Hanrlbook of hl;;^o^io ncliooi of -paliii ]'ot;ton. liiOO.
•'rinn and "^o.
704 JarvoR, janeF5 Jaokrton.
J ro Art t]iou;];ritn : the eypericnce ^nd ol)f;erva+ ions of an Amer-
ican anateu^ in P^uror^e. N. Y. IB'^l. %18G0y Kurd --nd Hou-^hton
7r)0 Koehler, Sylventor Rosa.
fK 81 Hiatory of painting fror. tine of Egirptlimn to close of
18th century. Bon ton. 1879. Prang Kduc. ^o.
For GOV
. 2 ^er hin Arcliiten ture
,
sculpture aiLd the iii-
duB trial art.s. vqo fK 81.
769.5 Lanzi, Liu^i Abate.
L r9 E lliGtor^/- of paintinp; in Italy, tr. fr. the Italian by
Thomas Ror-coo. London. 1847. Honry 0. Bohn.
709 Liibke, v,'ilhpln.
L 9G History of art. Ed. 2 V. tr. by E. Brunette,
London. 18P,0. Snith, Elder and '^o.
709 Lubke, Wilheln.
L 960 Outlines of the history of art. ed. l^y 0. r!ook.
2 V. IT. Y. 1881.. rodd, i:ead and ^o.
705 I.ragazine of art monthly. T-ec. 1888-Arr. 1903. v. "7-27.
l\ A Londoii. 18,8.3-1903. Cassel 1 -a.nd "o.
759 I'asters in art: a series ')f illustrated monographs. Boston,
qi: 39 19GC. Bates and Guild Oo.

0V7 Pilkinr;ton, ratthr-.
P 64. General dictionary of paintorr,. LoiictoJi. 1>}J)7. V/iHiam
Tegg and Oo.
705 Portfolio, --.n artintio periodical.
c'^^^^"'"'^^"'-'^^^ 5
1B84-0C, or^-
P 07. V. IfS-n, P.3-34, London. 1884-1MD7. Seeley and Oo.
B • Quatrei.iere de Ouincy, A. 0.
M GPl History of the life and 'TOrTcn of Raffaello. tr. }w ^"ill-
iar. Harlitt. "d. (F5ee ruppa, ]?ichard. l^iohaol An.'xelo.
184G. )
759 Radcliffe, Alida Trravercaot
.
R 11 nchoolfi and r.anters of ^aintingn. N. Y. 1805. °cl8'7€>
D. Applet on and Co.
914.5 Se'.7ell, E. If. (anon)




750.5 Stone, l.:rn. Kar^r Anelia. (iiooi'.er)
St 7 Pevelopiient of rainting in the 16th century. N. Y. 1000.
Bonnell, Seloe:^ and Co.
705 Studio \ ^nonthlv, Apr. 1803- Apr. 100:3. N. Y. 180.3-1003.
^'7 6 John Lanp.
700.45 SynondG, Jo^m A.
Sy 6 RenaiRRance in Itftly. N. Y. 188r. Henry Holt and Co.

914. T'lino, ]li-'^po.lyt(! AdolToiir.
T in Ita.13'', ]\or:e mi ^Tapin-^ ^^loT^oFi^f' ariri 'Senior;. tr. fv . th('
FTonoli by John mrand. Ed. 3. r v. in 1. M. Y. 1871. ^iMf.M,,
Leypoldt and Holt.
750 Van Dyko , John Oharles.
V t A tfixt-book of +he history of pa.lntin;-% N. Y. 1894.
Lonc^anR, I'rreen and Oo.
9J:7 Vasari, aeorgio.
V 44 Lives of the ront eminent painters, nnulptors and archi-
tects, tr. fr. the Italian by Urs. Jonathan Foster. t3 V.
London. 1850-^3,'-). Henry a. Bohn,
9S7 Vasari, Georgio.
V 44 Lives of seventy painters, sculptors, architects. ed. \jv
E. II. and E. V/. 31a-hfield and A. A. HopXinr^. 4 V. TI. Y,
inoi. ^^t^^-Ca, '^.harles r.crfoner ' s Sons.
7r)9.r) Viardot, Louis.
V 653 v/onders of Italian art. v.. Y. 1886. Oharles ncribner's
Sons
.
759- Waters, i:rs. ^lara (Ersl<.ine) ^lenent.
qW 31 Stories of art and artists. J3os + on. 1887. TicKnor and
^o.
9S7 \7aters, 1,'rs. ':!lara (ErsKine) Clement.
C 50 Painters, scul^'tors, arcliitects, engravers ;ind their
'"orKs. Ed. P.. TI. V. 1.8'7{3. ihird and Hou::hton.





v; 83 HiGtory of ^aintin.T. P. v. v. r tv . by ^lara Bell.
M. Y. iMMi"). rorld, I.'ejad and ^o.
7i)9 Woniuri, Ralpli >lic]iolf5on.
Y.' 80 Epoc^ir! of r^ -intintr. Londo]i. 1864. Oiiapnan and Hall.
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AiiRAlIAI', SAriRIFIc]; OF, Gee SA HRIPI r;j-: OP AiiHAllAl.!.
ABR\IL(UI VISIT];]^ BY THHKK ANtJKLS. If3in-ir). Lo,^-ie
,
Vatican, Ror.o.
T^r No text, Goodyear, V!: U.
History of art. 1888. p.
ik-^'C Hum, E. i:.
Rapliael. 1800. p. 0-lP.. prof. p. 7, in-13.
Quatremere cle Oui::'"-y, A. C.
Life and .orks of Raffaello. 1840. p. 338.
ADAM AND EVE. IBli. --^amera della Socrnatura , Vatican , Rome.
^ B. Oartr.rrio:ht , Julia.
2
Raphael in Rone. (see Portfolio, Aur;. 1805
, p.
14,10.)
Ohanplin, J: p. and Perkins, • -
'^Jyclorodia of painter r. 1000. 1:11.
ADDRESS OP OONSTANTINE TO HIS WARRIORS, n.d. Sala cli ^ostantino, Vat-
ican, Rone. Derjigned ]}y Raphael.
Badelver , I'arl.
Italy. 180r;-03. J3:?30l.
B. Bell, I'rn. M. R. E. (ITeugf^ns.)
Raphael. 1870. p. 04.
ADORATION OP THE ITA.^rl. 1503? Berlin I'useum.
Cart^'nright , Julia.
Early ^VorK: of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. 1805',
P. P.f). )
4C ^' Ohanplin, j: D. and PnrXins , T: n.
;
"".yclopedia of ^^ainterG. 1000. 3:170.

AENKAS, FLIilIIT OF. (Detail from Fire of .'iorf^o ) ntanza inli
Tnoonlio, "^^atioa]l, l^orae.
Y No text, "Jo.le, TimotMy. Knjyravnr.
Annean prTou^.. ( r.eo Orntur:'- mar?;. Dec. inoi. P1:1C.)
^ B. Hum, E. v..
Raphaol. l.^OO. p. 73-7;]. pref. p. 14.
4r Liibke, V.'ilheln.
Out linen of hintory of art. 1}}<S1. J^:33!3-3G.
Va nar i , or gi o
.
Liven. 18.51 . 3:41.
Viardot, Lou in.
Wonclern of Italian art. 1886. p. 165.
ALBA l.'ADON!!A, r;ee ITvPCNNA BELLA GASA d ' ALBA.
ALGIBIAPES ATIP HOGRATES, see SOGRATES ANP ALGIBIAPEvS.
ALDOBRANDITTE EAPOIE'A. 1510-11. TIat ' 1 Gallery, London.
Bi Charnplin, j: P. and PerXinf?,
Gyolopodia o ' paintc^rrs, 1900. 8:l?^ri.
i7ornurn, R. TI.
EpochG of paint inn;. 1864. p. P07.
ALFA'^I MADONNA. 1500. Gana Fabrizi, Terni. Attril).
Ohamplin. j: D. and Pen^inr^, 0: G.
Cyclopedia of paintorn. 1900.. 3:lP5-n6.
ALTOVITE, BINDO, Gee BINDO ALTCRITI.
ANANIAS, DEATH OF, see DEATH OF ANANIAS.
ANGELO DONI. (Portrait.) 1506. Palazzo Pitti, Florence.
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^^g, '^art'"Ti-''!i t , Jul .in.
Karly '"oT'k of Karliaol. (.see rortfolio, Jan. l.iOJj,
P. 4r)-46. )
dhamplin, J : P. and PerKlnr- , "^r."^..
':!3''Glopc:lia of painters. 1900. 1:41<'}.
No text, Oooclyr-ar, v/: n.
I
Renaisnanop and. morle^n art. 1804. p. 140.
Ouatronerr- de Quinsy, a.
Life and '"orkn of Raffaello. 1846. p. ?0(}>.
Vasari, (\eoTz^o.
LivoK. 1001. 3:140.
>^ ".'oltrmnn, A. P. a. A. von an.d v;oermiin, Karl.
Hifjtory of Paintin,':. lB8rj. Z'.fhVS) . r)31.
AKSIPEI l/j^.PON"A. lr)06. Nat'l Clallnry, London.
^ (The) Blenheim pictures. (aee PortJ'olio, 1885, p. 18.??0.)
^^g, Oartvrri^rht , Ju i ia.
Early "^ork of Rapliael. ( Gee Portfolio, Jan. 18951
p. 53-56. )
Ohampla.in, j; D. and Perkins, ^: r;.
Cyclopedia of T^ainters. 1900. 3:ir'7.
^ Ohild, Thpodorc.
(The) national lallery, London. (nee Art Ar.eteur,
Apr. 18.93, r8 :lf^8. )
I'iddleton, J. H.
Raphael. (nee Encyclopedia Britannica. 1888.
?0 : 289 . )
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Q Vatcr . Valtor.
Raphar>l. (see Livln^n; a,^r! , .10 Voc. inor , lOlirCliO.
Garif-!. Fortnightly rev. i Oct. 180P, 1)8:408-69. )
B.C. Phi.l.lipr;, "^Jlauclo.





Wolsogen, K. A. A. fvelhcvv von
Raphael Santi. 18G6. p. 40-41.
APOLLO ANB },!AR,SYAS. If311. Camera (iella Segnatura, Vatican, Rone.
^ g_ riart'-'right , Julia.
Raphael in Ror.o. (nee Portfolio, Au^^. 1805'' , p.
14-ir). )
'^har;plin, J: J), and Perkins, 0:0.
Oyclopodia of Tnainterrj. 1900. 1:G0.
APOLLO AND l^ARSYAS. ir304-{3. Louvre, Par in.
Ohamplin, J; P. and PerXinn , 0: 0.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 1:60.
Jarvf;s, J. J.
Art tjioughts. 1871. p. 299.
B. Pater, ^valt(^r.
Raphael. (sf^e Fortnightly rev. 1 Oct. 189^, i38:
408.
Sarr.e Living age, 10 Pec. 1892, 195:64G. )





B. lload, Sir (lieoTc^o.,
Rome. 1847. 3:?3G7-68.
Radcliffe, A. a.
School and I'anters of paiJitinf^. 1H95. ]). 1R8.
Vaf5ari, aeorgl.
Livof;. lOQl. 3:?^07.
ASGmiPTION 0:' THE VIRGIN. l''3C3? Vatican, Rome.
Vanari, Georgi.
Lives. 18531. .3:4-0.
ASTRONOHY. 1511. Camera della Segnatura, Vatioa:a, Rome.
B. Oart^'rifTht , Julia.
2
Raphael in Rone. (nee Portfolio, Aug. 1895 ' P.
13-14.
)
Champlain, J: r-. and Perkinn , o: C.
Oyclopedia of paintorn. 1900. 1:78.
ATTILA, I.;A.RC1I OP, See LARCH OP ATTILA.
BALTHASAR CASTIOLIOIIE. (Portrait.) 1516. Louvre, Paris.
)^g^ Cart^right, Julia.
Raphael in Rome. (r-^ee Portfolio, Aug. 1895 , p.
5r?, 53. )
Cham.pl in, J: p. and Perlcinn , C: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. 190C. 1:252-53.
rasters in Art. 1900. p. 17, 34.
Quatremere de Quincy, A. C.
Life and ^vorks of Raffaello. 1846. p. 307-308.





B. Bell, Mrs. TI. R. F.. (I'.ougenr. . )
Raphael. 1879. p. 0;3.
Charaplin, J: D. and Perlcins , "!
:
Oyolopedia of ^aintero. lOCG. I:3rr>-r6.




C battle of Oonntantine. Afte^:* Raphael. (see Architect,
4 l.fay 1878, 10: ?!G8. )
^ Bell, I,:rp. II. R. E. (HeugenB).
Raphael. 1870. p. 04-05.
Oriffin, Francin.
Renainn of Rev. Ednund P. ariffin. 1:8P7.
Liibke, IVilhelra.
Hi{.^tory of a::'t. 18G0. 2:253,
Raffaello and the Vatican. (see Black'-ood'n i:ag. L:ar. 18n0,
Pr^:321. )
B. "'olzo.'^en , K: A. A. freiherr von
Raphael Santi. 1806. p. lP3-??4.
BATTLE OF OSTIA, nee BATTLE ^'JITH THE SARACENS.
BATTL3] WITH THE SARi'VOENS. n.d. Vatican, Ror.e.
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B^ll, ^Tn. "M. R. F.. (lou^enn.)
Raphaol. 1870. i). r/.i-CA
.
C, Braumer, 0. M.
Florentine anc). Roman r.ohoclnt Raphael. (neo ^ror
gre^nn
,
: 'ar . 1001 , : .184 . )
Hare, A: J:
^'alkR in Rone. 187?^. P:341.
Quatrcrnere cle Quinoy, A.




BEAUTIFUL GATE OF THE TElvTLE , Gee HEALIIIG 0? THE LAL'E 1:AIJ.
(LA) BELLE JARDINIERE. 1{307? Louvre, Paris.
BadeKer, Karl.
Italy. 189?^-93. ??:114.
Bell, Mrs. N. R. E. (I.!eu2ens. )
Raphael. 1879. v. 20.
Q_ Braumer, 0. i:.
Florentine and Roman Schools: Raphaol. (nee Pro-
gress, i:ar. 1001, 6:381-85.)
C!art"'ri^^ht
, Julia.
Early ^.vork of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. 1805,
p . 64 , 65 . )
Oham.^lin, J: r. and Perkins, 0: ^.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 1:1^9.

^ ])(- FODi'Oft, J. B.
Short }llR + ory oT art. 1m;U. v. r4r, 4H.
X Liibke, ^Vilhe.lF..
Outlinef5 of the hir.tory of art. iMMl. PrSr^O,
><>^- Masters in art. 19C0. p. If), :m.
Van Dyke, J: 0:
(A) text-book of the histoi'y of paintL.g. 1894
P. 03.
BI3BIETIA, GARDIIIAL, see OARDIIIAL BIBBIEHA.
BTLTDO ALlO^rL'Hl . (Portrait) 1512-13. i:uniGh Gallery.
Champlin, J: p. and Perkins, 0.
Cyclopedia of ^^ainters. lOOC. l:3?>-33.
Quatrbmere de Quincy, A. 0.
Life and -orkfi of Raffaello. 16546. p. 3o8-10.
B' Vasari, fJeor^f^io.
Lives. 1901. 3:179.
BLENHEIl' VABOW^A, see ANSIPEI MArOTHTA.
BORGHEHE l.IADONNA , Bee MADONNA OP THE CANDELABRAS.
ERID'.1E?/ATER laPONNA. If511-ir. Bridge'-^ater Houco, London.
Ghaniplin, J. D. and Perkins, : c.
Cyclopedia of -cainters. 1900. 3:ir^9-30.
BURNING BUSH, nee L'OSES AND THE BURNING BUSH.
CANIGIANI HOLY PAIIILY. ir^oG. i:unich Gallery.
>^ Champlin, J: D. and Perkins, c: C.
I Cyclopedia of painter n. 1900. P.:PBO-Bl.
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B> C. Vanari, aeorgio.
Livon. .1001. 3:141.
v;olzo;$cn, K: A. A. froihnrr von
Raphael Santi. 186G. p. 46.
CARDITIAL J3I3BIENA. (Portrait. ) Ifjin. Taaria I.:u8euin.
B. Oart",n?ight , Julia.
Raphael in Rome. (neo Portfolio, Au^'^. IHOh'
, p.
{30, fyl. )
Ohamplin, J: ]). and PerXinn, ^: n.
Oijolopedia of paintern. 1900. 1:1.'35.
CARTOOIIS. ir)ir)-iG. r^outh Knnoin.-^ton Kuneur.. Lond.
General A.rtioloG.
JiSell , i:r s . M . R . E . (I 'eu^^enR . )
Raphael. l;i79. p. '7 2-73.
^ Q, Braunier, 0. r.
Florentine and Romn School^: Raphael. {see Pro-
Crer^P, I'ar. 1901, 6:384-87.)
r!art'-'r i^ht
, Julia.
Raphael in Rome. (nee Portfolio, Aug. 1895^, p.
57-59.)
^"Jhanplin, J: D. and Perkinn, 0: 1,
nyolopedia of painters. 1900. 4:11.
Goodyear, tj: H,




Historic school of painting- 1890. p. 67.
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History Art. 1800. r:PM3-i->i'->.
Outlinen of tlio hintory of art. 18m1. ^:;^'^G-39.
B. Radclifie, A. C}.





Woncle?.^f-3 of Italian art. 18.86. p. P.0y>-?0ii.
Waters, ].:rs. ^. (Erskinc) ^lenc^nt.
Gtoriefs of art and artintn. 18>87. p. 74-7,8.
V/olzogen, K. A. A. freiherr von
Rapliael Santi. 1866. p. 1,80-^1.
CARTOONS, nee alno
CHRIST'S CHARCrK TO PilTER.
DEATH OF ANANIAS.
ELYl/lA':- THE SORCERER STRUCK '7ITH BLINDNESS.
HEALING OF THI'. LAL:E MAN.
i:iRACULOUS DR.\UaHT OF WISHES.
PAUL AND BARNABAS AT LYSTRA.
PAUL PREACHING AT ATHy.NS.
GASTIGLIONE, BALDASSARE see 3ALDASSARE CASTIGLIONE.
CHARLElv^AGNE
, CORONATION OF, see CORNATION OF. CHARLELLAGNE
.





I'TG. n. R. K. (l'ou.7;fMir;. )
Raphael. 1;J70. p. .so-mi.
^ Oham^^liii, J: P. and PerXlns, 0.
Cyclopedia of painter.-;. 190C. 4:P09-niO.
Liibke, v.riihelm.
Outlines of the history of art. la'il. P:347.
Quatrenere cle Quincy, A. D.
Life and "'orlcr; of Raffael'o. I84n. p. 313-in.
Reputed Raphaelf . (nee A:.-tir;t, 1 Feh, 1H94 , ir):37.)
Vasari, 'leor^iio.
B.C. Liven. 1001. 3:18n-86.
1051. 3:39-40.
Viardot, Louin.
Y/onderG of Italian art. 1886. p. 193-9P, 197-98,
V/aters, Krs. C. (Jlrnicinp;) ller.fmt.
StorieB of art and ar tints. 1887. p. 477.
>f> iVoltriann, A. F. ^x. A. von and v.'oernann, Karl.
History of painting. 1885. f^:554-55.
V/olzogen, K. A. A. frieherr von
Raphael Santi. 1860. p. 16:^-64.
OHHrST IN OLORY. 1505. n.p.
Quatrenere de Quinoy, A, C.
Life and '-^orKs of Raffaello. 1846. p. r09.
B. Vasari, .'reorgio.
Lives. 1851. 3:8-9.
CHRIST IN THE CrARDi-IN. 1504? Stanstead House, Sur-sox, Eng.

Cham-" .1 ill , Jr ri. and PorKirus, ^: ^.
'^yolor.oclia of Painterr. 1000. l:P.'<i:',.
B> Qiiatronorc de i^uincy, A. ^.
L.if(- and ^"orkn of Haffaello. IfMn. p. TO 7.
CHRIST'S OlIARGE TO PETI'.R. Il31t3-16. South Kennin.^ton Kuseur., Lend
Jf- C. Brett , John.
Ra^^hael'K cartoonc critioified. ( Keie magazine of




cAr No text, Goodyear , VJ: H.
History of art. .1888. p. ?^7:i.
B. Ne"' discovery engraving and Burnet's cartoons. (see BlacK-
^7ood'R nag. I'ar. 1.830, 4(3:390-91.)
Radoliffe, A. G.
Soho'^n and r.anters of painting. 189(3. p. 170.
C. v/ornur:, P. TI.
Epoch.s of pair.ting. 18^4. p. rir^.
CHURCH, Bee SAP I'APTA PEL POPCLO.
COLOmTA R.".PHA};L, r;ee I'APONPA OF ST. ANTHOPY.
COi:nesTABILE I:AP0PPA. 1{30P-03. Hernitage. St. Pc^ternburg.
^ ^art'vright, Julia.
Early 'vorX of Raphael. (nee Portfolio, Jan. 189f
P. P8-r9.
)
Champlin, J: P. and PerKinn , ^: 0.
Cyclopedia of Painter rv. 1900. 3:1313-36.
Culture and vrosc.'rnrjry abroad. (see Soribner's mo. Oct. 1871
^:661.)

CONSTANTINE, ATO'^ESS OF, tjfm^ ArrREn.-: OF OONSTANTIin: TO HIS WAmaORG
CONSTANTITJK, ROOF OP, noe SALA i^I COSTAMTINO.
CORONATION OF r;HARLE]'.!Af>riF. Ifil?. Stanza doll Inoendio, Vatican,
Rone.
Boll, Mrs. >I. R. F.. ilUm^enB.)
Raphael. 1879. p. OP-63.
Ohamplin, J: J), and Perkins, o: ^.
Cyclopedia of palntern. 1000. 1:P.71.
B. Quatrenere de Ouincy, A. C.




CORONATION OF THE VIR?rIN. ir>03. Vatican, Rone.
}iell, I To. R. N. E. (Meusonn)
Raphael. 1879. p. 6.
^ Cartwricdit, Julia.
Early '7ork of Rap/iael. (see Portfolio, Jan. 1895
P. PA. )
Jf" ^ Chanplin, J: P. and Perkins, c: 0.
Oy-lopedia of -aintern. 1900. 4:377.
B.C. vasarl, iTeorgi.
Lives. 1901. 3:131.
V/olzogen, K. A. A. froihorr von
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. 180.
COWPER MADOTfA, see TTICCOLinE MAPOTTNA.

OREATIOry. IfUn-lO. Losc:ie, Vatican, Ronn.
Quatremorp clo Ouinoy, A. 0.
Life and -'orkn of Raf.ranllo. 184r. p. .-341.
r:RU::;iPIXION. 1<')00? Lucl'"if^ I'ond. Loncl.
^ C. -ar t '-rr i -ii + , Jul i a
.
Early "'orl; of Raphaol. (hoc Po^^ folio, J'in..l?50:
P. n , r:3-r4.
)
Dharn-i^lHin, J: r. and Perklnn, 0: 0.
"^yolopf^dia of i^ainters. 1900. 1:356.
B. Lanzi, A. L.
History of painting in Italy. 1847. 1:358.
Vasari, ^eorc^a.
Liven. 1901. 3:131.
OIJPID AND VENUS, Bee VENUS AND OTJPID, HISTORY OP-
DEATH OF ANANIAS. 1515-16. South ICensin^^ton Iiiseui.i, Lond.
)f C. Brett, John.
Raphael ' R oartoonf3 oriticir3ed. ( nee ?na;;^azine of
Art, 1894, 17: P9e , r599.
B. Radcliffe, A. a,
Schoolr5 and "astern of "^ainting. 1895. p. 169.
C. Wornurn, R. N.
Epochs of paint ing. 1864. p. R18.
DELIVERANCE OF ST. PETER. 1514. Vatican, Rone.
Badeker, Kar.l.
Ital^^. 189J3-93. 2:290.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 355. ^ atlCan. FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL 1483 1520.




I T n . TI . R . ]•; . (I ^nu :nr. . )
Rar^licipl. .1M70. p. 4^-47.
C. iiraur.er, 0.
Florentine and Ronan schools: Raphael. (wee Pro-
i^ress, lar. lOCl. 6:38.'^)
B. nar t v,rr i ^'^ri t , ju ] ia
.
Raphael in Rorr.e. (sec Portfolio, Aug. l<'305^'j P.
3G-r39. )
Ohamplin, J: D. and Perkins, ^: ^.
Oycloppdia of ^^ainters. 1900. .3:4J^3-4.
Orriffin, Frannis.
Rer.ainn of Rev. EclTmind P. Oriffin. 1831. I:3?5e-P7
Hare, A. J.
Walkn in Ror.e. 187f?. ?^:337.
Havrth' ;rne , Nathaniel
.
French and Italian note hoo^is. 1893. p. ir)7.
Head, Sir (Teorr^e.
Rome. 1847. 3:?.7ii.
^ Hum, E. r.
Raphael. 1899. p. 31-30,
Lanzi, A. L.
History of painting in Italy. 1847. 1:373.
Liilike, ".'illielr..
.
History of art. 1869. r;:nr)?5.
C. Quatreraere de Ouinoy, A. 1.





V.'oiKierf; of Tt.Hlian art. IhhC. 17:^-74.
J^J^ vjoltr.ann, A. F. ^. A. von and v;oernanii, Karl.
llifjtory of paint inrr;. lasi'^. r::'o4G-Al.
V.'olr-ofjon , K: A. A. freihnrr von.
RaT^.hael Santi. 186C. p. 112.
(The) DELUOK. 1516-19. Lo:r,^ie, X''atican, Rome.
Cuatrer.ere dc Qninoy , A. 0.
Life and "'or^^n of Raffaello. 1840. p. .336.




Italy. l89r;-9;^. S: ^86-87.
Bell, ITn. M. R. K. (1,'eugenn)
Raphael. 1879. p. rry-PA).
C. Blashfield, E. H. and .aaohfield, E. V.
Italian oities. 1900. R:157-r,9, 166.
Braumer, 0.
Florentine and Roman sohoolR : Raphael. (Gee Pro-
.grenn, I'ar. 1001. 6:38^-8.3.)
Oart^'frip^i-it
, Julia.
Raphael in Romie. (see Portfolio, Au";. 180r>'^, p.
14, 17, -1.
)
Oharaplin, J: t^. and Perlcinn, :
"^Jyolopedia of painter r. 19CC. 1:413.

-17-
.Irinn'n Raphael. (fjoo ^'ation, S Oot. Ihmo, 40:^7.').)
llare, A: j.




No text. Koehlor, S. R.
History of palntiri<r. i[370. plate PIO, fifpire 1.
Lanzi, A. L.
History of paiutijig in It-ay. 1^47. l:;jC7-6n.
Liibke, ^'/ilhelja.
lIir>-tory of art. 18H0. P : j^OO-iU
.
Outlines of hintory of art. 18M1. P:332.
I'icWleton, J. H.
Rap'iael. (see En2y';lo; ^ :aia Kritannica. IHSG,
rO:POO.
C. Quatre-rTc cle Quincy, A. 0.
Life and "orl^n of Raffaello. 1;^^. p. PP.l-PS:,
2pr)-2s.
stone, V.Tr-i. r. A. (Boor.nr)
Developnent of ^ain+in,^ in the IGth r-,entuTy. 190C.
p. 1P0-P.1,
Va f5ar i , freor i
.
B.C. LivoR. 18f)l. 3:1Q-P0,
1901. 3:ir)r)-57.
Viarclot, jjo;iiB.
7/ojKlers of Italian art. 1886. p. 16b-67, 170.

-IM-
^ V/oltnann, A. F. rj. a. •<^on and ^VoKrnann, Karl.
iliiJtory of ^^aintiiig. iHHf). :i3:^7-.?fj.
C V.'ol.^onjon, K. A. A. fr(!i>KnT von.
Rap}ia(5l Santi. luec, p. 00-6.'3.
DONATION OF OONSTANTIIIE. n.d. Sa.la cli •"!oi3tant ino , Vatic -j-i, Ror.e.
ni^'^ned by Raphaol.
Boll, I'm. N. R. K. (rpu<^pns. )
Rapliael. 1870. p. OH.
Chanplin, J: P. and Porkinn, 0: ^.
Cyclo^ eclia of palntern. 1000. l:3r^6.
DONI, ANGE'LO, nee ANGELO PCNi.
rOTTI, rADPALETJA, ne^ HAPPALENA POPT.
DCTTPA GRAVIDA. 1507. Palazzo Pitti, Plo^onoe. Attrib.
Ohamplin, J: D. and Perkinn, 0:
riyclopedia of paintfirn. 1000. 1:418.
PON'TA ''ELATA. 1507? Palazzo Pitti, Florence. Attrib.
^ B. Cartr-rri^^ht , Julia.
o
Raphael in Ror.o. (r;ee Portfolio, Aug. 1805'",
55, 57. )
Ohanpli]!, J: p. and Perkinn, 0: 0.
Cyclopedia of paintern. 1000. 1:418-10.
DREAM OF JACOB. 1513-14. Stanza d' Elivdoro, Vatican, Roir.e.
B- j3ell, I,:rn. N. p. i '. ( Peu^^^enrj , ) .
Rapiiael. 18 '^0. p. 43.

-10-
rJhanpl ln, J: ]\ anrl Perlvinr^ , ^: 0.
Oirolopedia of ^^aintern. 1900. P.'.nr^.
DREAi:S OF JOSJTH. Locr-ie, Vrxtioan, Hone.
p
Raphael in Rome. (fJo^e Portfolio, Au^';^. 1895 ,
P . . )
ELY1:aS tut, SOR':;j;RJ<]R. ir)ir,-lG. r.outh Kensington I'ucnun, LoncU
J^f). Brntt, John.
Raphael ' R oartoonn critioined. ( Roe Iflagazine of
Art , 1894 , 17 : TO 7-99
.
LiibXe, V/ilhelm.
History of art. 1869. 2:2'^4:-u^.
^ Outlines of +he history of art. 1887. r:.?37—38.
B. Ne'" discovery engraving and Bruncjt'n cartoons. (£Jee i31ack-
r^ood's nag. I'ar. 1839. 45:391. )
Radoliffo, A. a.
Cclioolr, and r.astern of "oainting. 1895. p. 169.
C. v;ornun. R. N.
Epochs of painting. 1864. p. ?^16.
EHTOMBMKNT. 1807. Borg'iose Gallery, Rome.
Boll, Krr?. n. R. JT. (reugenn.)
Rapjiael. 1(^79. p. 19.
'AnVB.C. Julia.
Early ^''ork of Raiohael. (see Portfolio, Jan. 1895*,
P. 68- 7P. )
Ohamplin, J: n. and Perkins, 0:
Cyclopedia of ptintors. 1900. 2:ri-2P^

^ Noiext, Koehler, S. R.
llis'.tory of paijitin,^. 1B70. plate rOO
,
fifrurei r.
Ouatror-f ro de Quijicy, A.
Life and vrorlcn of Raffacile. 1840. p. P17-Jn.
Padclifff^, A. "r.
oGhooln and r.anterr; of paintin,'::^
. 18915. p. 1G3.
^ V/oltnann, A. F. 0. A. von and Vfoerrr.ann, Karl.
History of paint inr^. 188.'S. ?^:534-3G.
Wolzogcn, K: A. A. freilierr von
Raphael Hafiti. 1866. p. 46-48.
KNTOMBl'ENT, Predolla to r^ee FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY.
EXPULSION OF HELIODOKUS. Vol2. Stanza d' Eliodoro, Vatican, Rone.
Badeker, Karl.
Italy. 189f^-P3. Pr.PJi9,
Bell, I,:rr>. N. R. E. (Keugenri. )
Raphael. 1879. p. 44-4r).
Blashfield, E. H. and BlaRhfield, E. v/.
Italian oitien. 1900. ?:178, 181-8?.
C. Brauner, 0. 1'.
Italian and Roman rjchoolnj Raphael, (nee Progress,
i:ar. 1901, 6:388.
ar t':n-' i rr^]\ t , Jul 1 a
.
o
Rapji.ael in Ror.e. (nee Por + folio, Aug. 1895 , p.
Pi'^-re. )
-^f Ohamplin, J: p. and Perkins , 0: 0.
Cyclopedia of -ainters. 1900. 2:229--30.

Hare, A: J:
v;allr^ in Rono. 187,?. H:.'^30-37.
^ Hurli , E. r.
Raphael. 1890. p. P.^o-iiO, pref. p. 13.
Ooodyear, ^Z: II.
History of art. 1888. p. r68.
Griffin, Francis.
Remains of Rev. JCclmund D. uriffin. 1831. l:3r-}).
'A' No text. Koehle^, S. R.




Painting in Italy. 1,847. 1:37?^.
Kiddle ton, J. H.
Raphael. (see Enoyclop^ riia Britannioa 1886,
20:200. )
Quatrenere de Quinoy, A. 0.
Life and r-orks of Raffaello. 184C. p. ^51-03.




C. B; - 3901. 3:170-7f3.
Viardot, ]jOuin.
Wonders of Italian art. 1886. p. 17^-73.
C. v;ol,Togen, K: A. A. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. llf:.
Wornun, R. !T.
Epochs of painting. 1864. p. ??6.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 330.
GROUP BRINGING WATER.
BURNING OF THE BORGO.
_
oo_
FAITH, HOPE AV.Y) CiHAKI'^'Y. li)07 . (Predclla to Eiritombnent . ) Vatican
Rorr.e.
Bn.ll, ITf.. TI. K. E. ( l/eu^f^nn . )
Raphaol. l.'^79. p. 10.
FIRE IN THE jiORCrO. Ibl4. Stanza dell' Incendio. Vatican, Rone.
BadeKer, Karl.
Italy. inof'-^^3. ."^:??n{5.
Bell, I.'rn. Ti. R. E.
Kapliaol. lavo. p. G4-6rn
Q_ Braumer , 0. JT.
Ploronti ne and Roman noTiooln: Rapliael. ( neo Pro
erro r; n
,
I 'ar . 1 Q 1 , 6: 3PA . )
ar t ".'T i j^t'i t , Ju1 ia
.
2
Raphael in Rone. (nee Portfolio, Aug. 1895 , p.
40, 49. )
'jif Olianpiin, J: P. and Perkinr, , D: n.
Oyolopedia of painters 190G. 2:312-r.i.
^ Croodyear, v;: h.
History of art. 1888. p. 71.
Oriffi n , Frano i n
.
Rer.ainn of Rev. Edmnd D. Clrifj'in. 1831. l:3r:4
Hare, A: J:
v/alkB in Rone. 187?. r:341.
Lanzi, A. L.
Painting in Italy. 1847. l!37;^-74.
LiibKe, I'Jiiheln.










, A. ¥. (r. A. vo]i and v/oorrnan)-: , Karl.
llintory of paint inr!;. IMH.'). f':n44.
FIRE ITI THE BORr>0, Bee also AENEAS aRGTTP.




Florentine and Roman BchoolB: RaphJiol. (rjeo Pro-
gress, }:ar. 1901, G:'V17.)
j^^^Q^ Oart^'ri^iit , Julia.
Raphael and the Fornarina. ( 8ee J:aganiiie or Art,
1884, 7 :3?3-P7.
)
B. Raphael in Rone. {r-ee Po.^tfolio, Aug." 1895'\ P. 55.)
^ "llhamplin, J: D. and Perkins, ^.





v;ondnrr5 of Italian art. 18>",e. p. lf)l-!3r.
V.'atern, Krn. C. (J^rfikiiie) ':!lonr;nt.
Storion of art and artir;ts. 1887. p. 476-77.
V.'olzoi^en, !•' : A. A. freiherr von
Rapjviel Santi. .1866. P- Or-93.
FORTUTIE, ner- ASTRONOI.T.
FRESCOES OF GALATEA, see TRim.TH OF QALATEA.
GALATEA, TRIUI.TH OF, Geo TRIIH.TPH OF GALATEA-
GARVAOH VAmVn'A, r.ee KAPONTTA ALD013RANPTIIT
.
GOP AFPEARING TO HOAII. ir)13-14. Stan.^a d' Eliodoro, Vatican, Rone.
B. Bell, !'rr;. V.
.
R. E. (I'eugons. )
RaplmFl. 18'^0. p. 43.
Gharnplin, J: P. and Perkins, G: G,
Gyclopedia of painter:;, 1870. ?:43.
GOLDFIMGH LlAPOir-IA , nee ITAPOTTNA OF THE GOLPFITTGH.
GREGORY PROnjLGATinG TlIE PEGRETALS. 1511. Gamera lella Se.^natura,
Vatican, Rone.
Ghanplin, J: P. and PcrXins, G: C.
Gyclopcdia of painterr^. 1900. ?:17P.
(The) GYl.niASITT]..^, nee SGIIOOL OF ATIIEPS.
HEALING OF THE LAME IJAN. ir)ir)-16. South Kensington Muneum, Lend.

^ C. Brett , John.
Raphae.l'r! cartoons- nri 11 cirie l
.
( r-.fiP "R^af^aziMn of
A3't , If 504 , 1'^: rov, noo. )
B. Raciollffp, A. 1.
Sclioolr; and r'.anterr, of paint inp;. .180.'). r^. icO.
C. Wornur., R. ^T.
Epoohc; of :^aintinp;. imA. p. ?^1C-1V.
HELIOPOKUS, EXPULSION OP, f^ee EXPULGIOTI OP HELIODORTJS.
HISTORY OF JOSEPH. Ifjl6-.T9. Loggie
,
Vatican, Rone.
Quatrbmere do Quinoy, A. 0.
Life and -orKB of Raffarillo. 184P.. p. 338-39.
HOLY FAl.:iLY. Louvre, Parif^.
Quatrernere de Ouinc^'-, A. C.
Life and ivorkR of Raffaollo. 1B46. p. 278.
Wolzogen, K: A. A. freilir-'^r von
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. IGH.
HOLY PAlvfELY, CANI1IATTI , nee CANI'rTAHI HOLY PALELY.
HOLY PAlv'ILY ATTT' THE SPARROY/, Fiee IvLAPON^^A OP ' HE aOLDPI^'OH.
HOLY FAJ.TCLY PEL CORPERO. ir)07. I'adrid I'useura.
Dhamplin, J: D. and Terkinn, 0.
Dyolopedia of paintern. 19C0. ?.:2lM,
HOLY PAi:iLY PEL PIVTT.to AHORE, 3ee HOLY FAMILY OP PI^ITIE LO^^E.
HOLY FAMILY PEL LA^ARTO, nee HOLY FALZLY OF THE OAK.




Chainrlin, J: ]\ und Perkins,
'Cyclopedia of paintern, 1900. 2:2ilP,,
-)r.B. Hum, E. I.:.
Raphael.
. p. 37-4^. prnf. p. 13.
Raclcliffc, A. G.
Sohooln a..cl mantors of painting. 183;'). p. 177,
Viardot, Lou in.
ronrlerr, of Italian art. Ify^G, P. POO-201.
HOLY FAMILY OF LORETO. liSlP-lH. Ori^q;inal lont.
)^ ^hamplin, J: P. and Perkins, 0: C
C!yo loped ia of painters. 1000. P:P83.
B. Vasari, Oeorcrio.
Lives. 1001. 3:160-61.
HOLY FAI.TLY OF NAPLES, Bee HOLY FALTLY CP THE PTVT].|v j.ove.
HOLY FAITLY OF THE PIVITIE LOVL. 1513. Naples I^useur.. Attrib.
Bell, I'rs. N. R. E. (Meugens.)
Raphael. 1870. p. 4??.
B. Ohamplin, J: p. and Perk i; is, : o.
Oyclopedia of painters. 1900. J?:?^81-8r^.
jlHOLY FAIULY OF THJC OAK. 1517. Madrid I'useun. Attrib.
Ohamplin, j: P. and Perkins, c: 0.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1000. ?3:?82.
|!
HOLY FAMILY OF THE PALM. 1506. Bridge-rater House, London.

-re-
rJharnplin, J: P. and rerkino,
^ycloT^nclia of paintorr-. lOOC. P,:PAi:i-H4
.
HOLY FAMILY 0'^ THE PKAKJ.. l!")17. l.'artrici Munoum.
^ Chamrlin, J: T). and Perkinr^, ^: 1.
Cyclopedia of paint ern. 1900. P:P.S4.
Quatr(^Tnere de (""uinoy, A. D.
Life and ^or]<ir> of Raffaollo. 1B4C. p. ni.'i-in.
B> Viardot , Lou in.
'"onderr; of Italian art. imC: , p. 101.
HOLY FAl/ILY ^'-TS^H THK BEARPLE.^S JOSEPH. If30n. Hnrraitage, Ht. Peters
OhaiTipliii, J: P. and Perkins, 0: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1000. 2:280,
-^B. Radcliffo, A. Cr,
Schools and r^afjters of painting. 1895. p. 86-87
HOURS. Vatican, Rone.
iViliiann, H. E.
(The) hours of Raphael in outline. (see nation,
Dec. ^4, 1801, 53:40e.
)
niCENPIO PEL BORCrO, see FIRE IN THE BORGO.
INCEiroiO DEL BOROO, see also AENEAS >R01JP.
INGHIRAlvlI, TOlvlANASO, see TOMANAoO I]T-:>HIRAIT.
ISAIAH, THE PROPHET, see PROPHET ISAlAH.





Hif5tory or art. lufiS. p. rvr.
JACOB'S DRJCAI.':, coe rKEAI' OP JAC0J3.
JOANMA OF AR^'.OOK. 1{31H. Louvre, Paris.
Oharnpli]!, J: D. and Perk inn, 0: 0.
";^/olopeclia of paintorr:;. 1900. r:.'M4-4;>.
Quatrcr.eT'e cle Quiricy, A. C.
Life ana '-orkn of Haffanllo. lM4e. p. .306.
JOKAH. (ntatue.) n.cl. S. l.Iaria del Poyolo, Rone, attrib.
B. I^iddleton, J. M.
S. I'aria del Popolo and itn -orkn of art. (see
Portfolio, lf-J85, p. 13.^-37.)
IVolzogen, K: A. A. freilier-" von.
Raphael Santi. 1366. p. ino.
JOSEPH EXPLAINS DREAI'S OF PHARAOH. lr316-10. Lo^gie, Vatican, Ror.e
Quatremere de Quincy, A.
Life and -'orkn of Raffaello. 1846. p. 338-39.
|i
JOSEPH, HISTORY OF, see HTSTOKY OF JOSEPH.
JUmmiT OF SOLOL:o?T. inil. camera della Segnatura. Vatican, Rone
B. Oharnplin, J: r. and Perkins, C: 0.
Cyolo-^'Odia of paintrrs. 1900. 4:r.01-202.
Quatrercere de Quinoy, A. C. .
Life and "'ork.s of Raffaello. 1846. p. 340.
JULIUS II. (Portrait. ) ir^ll or Palazzo Pitti, Florence.

^ Bell, i:rs. R. N. r.. (reugonn.)
FxaplKioI. 1,S70. p. :m-:i'r).
C .. C. -'^raur.or ,0.1'.
Florc^ntlne and J^orr.an mhooln; Raphaf;!. ( neo Pro-
c^roRs, rar. 1001, r>:3H7.)
Dharplin, j: P. aiicl PnrKinn,
^yoloperlia of T^aiiiterr;. 1000. 2:361),
No text. Koehler, S. R.
Hifitory of -^aintin:^. 1870. plate f'QO. figiiro 3,
Quatrer.erp i.e Ouinoy, A. 1.
Lifo and '-orl-.s of Raffaello. 184G. p. r^40-rj0.
^ Stone, l!rn. I'. A. (Boor.er.)
Pevelopnent of •'^aintinf^ in IC.th Oentury. 1000.
p. lie-17.
B. Van ar i . Go orgi
.
Lives. 18131. 3:r?".
JITRTSPRTTPEPDE. ir)08-ll. Stanza della Segnatura. Vatican, Rone.
C. Blashfielcl, E. II. and Blashfield, E.
Italian citien. 1000. r:167.
C, Braunor, 0. V,
?lore2itine and Ronan soIiogIg: Raphael. ( cee Pro-
grens
,
I 'ar . 1001 . 6 : 383. )
No text, Ooodyear, VJ: H.
Renaissance and r.odern art. 1804. p. 143.
Lanzi, A. L.
History of rainting in Italy. 1847. 1:3^0.





FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520-
LiibXo, V.'ilhrln.
lIir?to-i'y of art. inc.':). r-.pr-,!.
OutlinoR of hintory of art. IHHl. P::^33,
B. QuatroMere do Quincy , A.
Life and -orKn of Raffaollo. 184f;. p.
^^iardot, Louis,
Wonders of Italian art. 1886. p. ivp.
v/ormr-, R. N.
Epoolis of painting. 18C4. p. ?.2?.,
JUSTI^:;e. l{-3ir:^. 'Camera dolla Segnatura. Vatican, Ror.e.
Badf^kor, Karl.
Italy. 189P-93. f^:P86.
Oharaplin, J: D. and Peri; inn, ^: 0.
Oynlopedia of painters. 190C. P.'.ms.
Quatrfeiaere de Quincy, A. 1,
Life and -'orkn of Raffaollo. 1846. p. 2?'^, rar^-SS




cTIISTIFI CATION OF POPE LEO III, See OATH 0^ LEO III.
JUSTTIIIAN PROIJJLOATIT^G THE PANDEOTS. 1511. Camera dolla Segnatura.
Vatican, Rone.
^ Chanplin, j: p. and Perkins, C: C.
Oycloredia of painters. 19CG. ?3:3R8-69.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 343. E. / 'at lean.
JUSTICE
FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520.
-30-
KTIiaHT'S n(^e VISION Ol^'' 'I'MK KNTv>HT.
LAST SirpPKn. n.:l. Log.^le, ^^1tlo'\n, Rorip.
Ohampliii, J: r. anrt Perkinr;, 0:
'^yolorectia of :'^ai]^t(^-rr; . 1000. 3:30.
B. Quatrerne^'e dp Oulnoy, a.
Life and '-'orKr; of Raffaollo. lM4n. p. 340-41.
LEO III, OATH 0?, nee OATH OF LEO III.
LKO IV, VICTORY 07, OVER THE SARAOENS, f;on BATTL" V/ITH THE SARAOEN
LEO X. (Portrait, ) Ir)i7-19. Pagar!2o Pitti, Ploronoe.
J|fL Boll, I'm. N. R. E. (Meugens)
Raphael. l.'^vo. p. j^g.
C, Braimer, 0. 1.'.
Florentine and Ronan schools : Raphael. (see Pro-
sresr;, Mar. 1001, n:3f]7.)
«^ ar t"'r igh t , Jn 1 1a
.
Raphael in Rone. (see Portfolio, Au.'^. 180f3
, p.
on-co, 7i. )
Dharaplin, j: P. and ^erlcins , '"!:
Cyclopedia of painters. lOCO. 3:63.
No text. Ooodyear, v/r h
.
History of art. 1888. p. ^74.
^ No text. Koehlor, H. R.
History of painting. 1870. Plate 211, ficrure 1
B. L'asters in art. 1000. p. 7^ 3^.
Qi.iatrenere de "uincy , A. 0.
Life and ^orlis of Raffaello. 184B. to. 303-304.

^ RobiusOi'i, F. K.
Art patrons. ( fW)o "Slap:a7iiio of Art, A?:^. IHOO,
ir^:lJ)7-!,f}. )
StojiG, ITS. 1'. A. (Boonf=;r. )




^ V/oltmnn, A. F. Gr. A. von ?.n(i vjoernann, Karl.
History of painting. I88r). 2:i)y)2-'r>3.
LIBERATION OF ST. PETJ^R, nee DELTVERANOK OF 3T. PETER.
LITTLE ST. ri'^HAEL. 15304-^5. Louvre, Paris.
4r B. Oart-right, JuHa.
Early ^"ork of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. IHOTj',
P. 14-ir), 17. )
Ohamplin, J: P. and Perkins, r,,
OyolopecUa of painters. 1900. 3:2m-ry9.
Qiiatr^mere cle Ouimy, A.




t'-ADDALElIA DONI . ir^OG. Palazzo Pitti, Florence.
B. Oart'"ri:^ht
, Julia.
Early "'orK of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. IHOf),




Oharaplin, J: r>. and PerKliin, ^.
Oyolopecll;. of paintnrri. 1000. P. :4.1B.
^(A' NotextPolfi, Tir.otliy, Engraver.
I'a'ldalena ])oni. ( r.ee ^ontiiry mag. l^oo. IfJOl, ri:
17r. )
'jfc' No text Goodyear, W: H.
Renainsance and raodern art. 1804. p. 147.
Quatrern(^re de Quince'', A.
Life and -'orkB of Raffaello. 1846. p. HOG.
Pater, v;alter.
Raphael. (see Fortnightly'' rev. 1 Oct. 189^^, f38:
4r-4.
Sar.e Living age. 10 PeQ. 180r:, 105:047.)
Tro hookR on Raphael. (nee Artist. 180e. 17:^.14.)
Q Varsari, aeorgi. 1901. 3:140.
IvADONNA ALDOBRANDIlTl , Ree ALPCBRANPINI MA.DOTIT^A.
l.:ADONrA A-LFANI, Bee ALFANI HADONT'A.
I.'ADON^'A AIIGAJANI, boo AD0R.\TI0N OF THE I.TAGI.
MADOT'T'vA, BLENIIEIF, nee ANHIPEI VJ^OVVA.
LAT^ONITA, OAHIGIATTI
,
see CANiaiANI HOLY FAMILY.
IvIADONNA OARPELLITTO, see }:AP0N'*A OF THE aOLDFIT^r;]!.
IvIADONT'A C0IINESTA3ILE, see OO^TNESTABILE KADONNA.
I.:AT^Oi.I"A DEI CANDELABRT, see rADON-A OF THE GANt^ELABRAS.
|j
' lIADOTn-TA DEI FIAC^OLE, See I'ADONNA OP THE OANDELABRAS.
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rAPON"A DKL BALM^rJHTMO, Reo MADOTr^A OF n-H]'! riANOPY.
rjVl^OTINA DKL CANDELABHI , nee MAi^ONNA OF 'i'llE OANDI^LAHRAD
.
I'mai^OHNA l^EL DAHDELLINO, Goe HAPOriA OF TH]'] OCLDF.TNriH.
'lIAT^OMNA DEL GKANPUCA , Sen VAmV.VA OF THE GRAND DTJKJ-;.
klAPONNA DP:L LI3R0, see CONNEGTABILE KADONIIA.
I'ADONNA DEL PASSEGGIC. n.rl. Briage^ater House, London.
>^ -^har^plin, J: D. and Porkinn, D: 0.
Cycleredia of -'ainters. 190C. 3:143.
pADO?'NA DEL PES^E, Kee l.'adonna of the Fin]i.
L'AD0N:'A del POZ-'O. Trlbme of tlio Ufflzi, Florence.
Ohan'iplin, J: D. and Perliins, 0:0.
Oyclo-edia of painters. 1000. -3:145.
l.:AD0:^TTA Dj 1. VlACr.lTO, see ]:AWW\^ OF THE TRATTD DUKE.
i-'ADOTTNA DELL' II..TANTTATA , see !:AD0M:''A HITH rJJ^I-SHADE.
3'ADOH'TA DELLA OAf^.A d' ALBA. inOH-O. Herr.it a^^e, St. Petersburg.
^ Oart'-ri'-ht , Julia.
2
Raphael in Ror.e. (see Portfolio, Au,'^. lH9r:> , p.
"7, )
Ohaniplin, J: D. and Perkins, o: C.
Cycloreclia of painters. 1900. 3:13p-33.
^ 6. rasters in art. 1000. p. 3?^-33.-
Viardot, Louis.
V/onders of Italian art. 1886. p. 147.
The PEROy PICTURES. 341 .Munich.
MAD0N^4A DELLA T-ENDA.
-M4-
MADOTIIIA DKLLA GATTA , r-oe IIOI.Y FAHTJ.Y OF THE VKAR]^.
I'AWWxA DELl.A ROSA, r.cc IfArOMTIA OF TIU: ROOT.
llAPOmiA DELLA SEDIA , r.ev. IIArOTINA OF THi: OHAIR.
l.:ADOm'A i^ELIjA SECraiOLA, soe I'APONHA OF THE '^IIAIR.
l.'ADONNA DELLA TEIIDA. 1516. I^unioli Gallf^ry.
Bell, i:rn. n. R. j:. (I.Ieu.^enn)
Raphael. IMVO. p. 70.
Oharnpli)!, J: T). and Perjcinr-:, ^.
Oycloi-'edia of T^aintern. 1900. 3:166-67.
Quatreraora cle Cuinoy, A.
Life and i-^orkn of Raffaello. l^-!46. p. r^77.
I-'APO^^T^m PELLA VERPT'RA, nee MAPOIP^A IN THE IIEAPOW.
I'ADONNA LI AlISIPEI, nee ANDISEI IL'VPON^rA
.
I:Ai OTP'A PI OOSA TriTI. ir)06. rimioh Oallery.
>J-B, r;art'-T:'i2ht , Julia.
Early -vorks oi" Rap;iael. ( r;()o Portfolio, Jan.
1895^, p. r)0-.'31. )
Ohampliri, J: P. and Perkins, 'Z: C.
Cyclopedia of paintern. 190C. 3:133.
Liibke, "Jilhelni.
Hintory of art. 1869. 2:249,
Outliner; of the history of art. 1881. r^:3P.9.
l.'.ADO!TNA PI F0J,I'"r]T0. 1511. Vatican, Rone.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 327. JiluHlc/l. FROM PAiNTiNG BY RAPHAEL. 1493-1520.
MADONNA Dl TEMPI.
-313-
^ J3ell, I'm. N. H. v.. (rou.p;Bnn. )
Rap^Mel. 1M70. p. .10-4 0.
^ B, r!art/-.'rip:iit , Julia.
Rapiiaol in Home. (Bee Port folio, Aup;. 18^-!!".^, p. TO
Reprorluotl on i'rontinpieoe. )
4t Dhanpliii, j: t\ and Perkinr- , ^:
Oiz-olopeclia of paint pi-r;. 1900. 3:138.
Puff, v.. 0.
Sop:c farnoun paintin?;n. 1887. p. 41-43.
Griffin, Franoin.
Remains of Rev. Ednunci P. 5?riffin. 1831. 1:329.
C. Hare, A: J:
Walkr-; in Rome. 1871. S: 340-47.
Hoyt
, P. L.
JliHtorio Bchool of ^_\aintin2. 1890. p. 08.
Lubke, ^Vil?ieln.
Outlinen oi the history of art. I8^a. 3:34r).
ifJf^Q, rastern in art. 1900. p. 11, 33.
Quatr^mere de Quinoy, A. 0.
Life and -orXs of Raffaello. 1846. p. f^40-47.
y Radcliffe, A. G.
ochoolB and rnastern of painting. 189<'3. p. 175-V6
C. Se-^ell, A. li. (anon)




Liven. 18.''31. p. 3r).
V'olzogen, K: A. A. freihorr von.
Ra^oTiaol Santi. 180r. 100.





No text. Wornur. , R. TI.
rAPC>i:'A DTOTALEVI. n.rl. i3f>rll]i rurieu'".. Att.r.il).
'^hJimpIin, J: ri. and PorKin^, 0:
Cyclopedia of painters. lOOC. nrl.'^v.
I/JVPOTr'A DI SATJ LU'-^A, fsne rAPOTINA OF ST. LimE.
MAPONKA pi SANT' ANTONIO PI PAPUA, nee 1.IAt^0N"A OP :^T. ANTHONY.
MAPONNA DI SAN SISTO, fsee SISTINE MADONNA.
MADONNA PI TERRA!' NOVA. lf)Orn Berlin I'useum.
':;hamp.iin, J: P. and Perkins, c.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1000. ;^:167.
IvIADONNA, DUSSELDORP, see CANI'^-IANI HOLY PAITLY.
:1:AP0NNA ESZTERHAZY. Buda Festh Eszterhasy collection. Attrib.
Charaplin, J: P. .and Perkins, C: c.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 3:i:]7-38.
MDONI'TA, FABRIZI, see AE?ANI HAPO^^NA.
IMAPONNA IN THP OPJ^EN , see !'APONXA IN THE MEADOW.
MADONNA IN THE p-EAPOW. ISOG. Inperial Art Museum, Vienna.
3(^1^ No text.Artist , Jan. Apr. 1900, ^7:34^.
Charaplin, j: D. and Perkins, C: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 3:141.
1'-^ No text. 'Goodyear
,
v/: n.




I'ArOm^A NIODOLTNI, rev NI^r-QLINI MADOm^A.
I.IArOTTTIA OF FRANCIS I, Son HOLY PAl/ILY OF F.RANOIS I.
I'AWr.V.A OF -T. ANTHOny OF PADUA. ir)04-{3. Royal Aoarlery, London.




Parly 'vorK of Raphael. (nne Portroiio, Jan. l-SOTj' '
P. I'yn. )
,
B. I'adonr'.a di San Antonio. (noe Art Journal, r-.ept. 1001,
Ghanplin, J: D. and pprkinn;, n: n.
Oyolopndia of paintern. 1000. 3:ir)0-!Sl.
i'^^ No texiOolonna Rapjiael. {->ee Harper ' n Weekly, i:ar. 2':^, lOOf, V.4G.
Illuf:tratpd Supplenent. )
"loloiina Rap'iael. (nee I^agazine of Art, I.Iar. lOCf^, 26:^:24,
226.^
I
C. ^'^^^<^'^^'-''^Si of San Antonio. (see Scientifio American supplement,




MAPONPA OF ST. LIP^K. n.d. A-^cader.ia di S. Luoa, Ror.e. Attrib.
Ohamplin, J: P. and Perkinn , 0: r^.
Cyclo-^edia of raintern. 1000. 3:ir)3.
:
I'APOTIPA OF ZT. SIXTHS, nee SISTITIE LIAPOTIITA.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 324.
80ST0N EDITION.
Pitti Gallery, Florence.
MADONNA OF THE CHAIR
FROM PAINTING BY ftAPMAEL. 1483-1K20.




].'arl3' '"orK of R'\phapl. ( noo Pori.follo, Jan. lMOr>\
P. '70.)
^ "^hanplln, J: P. invl Pork Ins ^: c.
Clyolopodia of paintern. 1900. 3:1PM.
B. Ouatrnmere cle Ouino:'-, A.
Lifn and norks of Haffaello. 1846. p. 280.
Radcliffe, A. "r.
Schooln and nastern of apin+ing. 189{>. p. 1G2.
Vi'olzogDn, K: A. A. freihrrr von.
i Rapha^a Santi. 186C. p. Sol.
1.'AD0!INA OF THll OAT, cee ^^OLY FAI'ILY OF THl-: PEARL.
MADONNA OF THF OHAIR. lr)lC-l'7. Palazro Pitti, ^lovf^nno.
,
Arts for America, >^ov. 1800, r]:549.




1^ Florentine and Ronan schools : RapTiaEl. (nee Pro-






Raphael in Rone. (nee Portfolio, Aug. 18913^, p.
2S-P.Q. )
Ohanplin, J: P. and Perkins, 0: ^.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 8:lGr).
Puff, 1,:. a.




)^ aoocly(\-ir, v;: ii.
llifjto-py of art. 1888. p. n04.
]lav;thorne, Nathaniel.
;
Fr(\nch and Italian notr-ljook. 18^:^. p. 300.
llurll, E. i;.
Raphael. 1890. p. 1-G. prof. p. 1^3.
Lan;:!, A. L.
Paint inr: in Italy. 1.847. 1:880-90.
LiU)ke, v.'ilhnln.
llifjtory of art. 18G9. ^ : r!.'38-!i9.
Eastern in art. 1900. p. 8, 81.
Quatreiaerp cle Ouinoy, A. 0.
Life and -orKr; of Raffarllo. 1840. p. ^78.
^ Stone, "rr.. I'. A. (J3oonor)






v/ondern of Italian art. 1886. p. 1138-88.
V/atero, I'rs. (Erskine) element.
Stories of art and artintn. 1887. p. 71, 76, 79-80
1.IAP0TT?:A of TIIE OURTAIIT, r>ce. UAW.V:'A DELLA TENDA.
IvTVrOENA OF THE FISJI. 1818. }:adrid ITurjeun.
Bell, !:rB. TI. R. E. ( !'en'i;enfi;
)
Raphael. 1879. !')4.
THE PERRY PICTURES. 326.
MADONNA OF THE GOLDFINCH
FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520.
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-jC nhaiTiTolin, J: i\ and PorKinn, ^: n,
Oyolor'naia of paiiiterr;. lOOC. ':!:144.
-jl^T No text. Kochler, S. ]\.
HifitoT-y of painting. 1870. plate TOO, fio;uro 4.
Lilbkft, ^"ilhf'lm.
HiGtory of art. 1860. P.iP.qO.
Outlinef^ of history of art. 1881. r^:345-4n.
Quatrpinere do Quinoy, A. 0.






Wondero of Italian art. 188G. p. 101-93.
i^^Q, ^Voltmnn, A. P. (>. A. von and ^Voerrnann, Karl.
History of painting. IBSf). r;![54r"43.
^'/olzogen, K: A. A. froihnrr von.
I
Rapiiael .Santi. 1866. p. 108-109.
Ii
irADONTTA OF THF, OOLDPI^'OH. IT^OG. Wfizi, Florence.
^ {)\ Braurner, 0. K.
Florentine and Roman schoolc: Raphael. (see P'^o-
I
gresn, l.'ar. 1001, 6:381.)
^ c)ar t igh t , Ju 1 ia
.
Early "'ork of Raphael. (Gee Portfolio, Jan. 180r),
II
P. 63, 64, 67. )
ii
^ rJhanplin, J: P. and Pprkinn , '^i : 0.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1000. 3:13?!.
The perry pictures. 325. FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1463-1520.
MADONNA GRANDUCA.
-41-
^fr^t B. -ole, Tinotliy. l^nsraver.
raclonr.'i or Vac rjoldfinoh. ( noo lentury ma^. l-eo.
IMOI , PI: 10! J, 17;i. )
Pfoulkn, 0. A. J.
l.IiRnaned picturer' in Ufl'ir:.! Oallfvry. (see Iv^agazine
of Art, I'ay IMOO, l.'j:10C. )
Radoliffc, A. 1.
Sohoolr-; and riiasters of riainting. l;J9f3. p. ici.
^ Stf-phenc, F. "r.
I'T
, Y^rkcf^ collection : the old r.aBtorn. (see Mag-





WonderR of Italian art. 1886. p. 140-J30.
1.:AP0UNA of TIW. CRM-W imE. 15C4-5. Palazzo Pitti, Flornnoe.
No tent. Arts for America, Dec. 1879, 9:581.
^ Bell, rrs. N. R. r. (I'eugens)
I
Raphael. 1879. p. 10.
^ ':!art-^right , Julia.
||
Early '-rork of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. 189 b''"
,
p. 49-50.
Reproduction ir: frontispiece to nurl)er. )
Cihamplin, j: P. and Per3-:i?is, : n.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 8:189.
"A" No text. Ooodyear, •": }1.





\ FTrnch mid Italian noto-bookr.. 1803. p. :i74
.
JlfJf^Q Iv'anterR in a^t. 1900. n. 1, 30.
rc'iiuTf^'K na^,. nno. imov, loiir^:^.
Raclcliffe, A. a.
Sclioolrj and. Fiar.terr-:; of paintinf^. iHOTj. p. l60-nl
S til 'man, J.
Ttaliaji old masters. (soo Oe/.tury mag. Doc. IBOl
,
n; 171. )
Jf. T/oltnann, A. F. A. von and v:oorma}ii!, Karl.
li Hifstory of painting. 1<S80. ?3:f3r?3.
i|
llAEGN^TA OF THE LEGEND, Gee MADONNA OF THE ROSE.
I
rj^DON^^A OF THE PEARL, Bee HOLY FAMILY OF THE PEARL.
II
MADONNA OF TliE ROSE. l.'^l'^. Madrid Museiim.
Champlin, J: D. and FerKinB, 0:0.
Oyclopedia of painters. 190C. 3:140-47.
B. Viardot, Loiiif3.
Wonders of Italian art. 1886. p. 189-90.
MADOW'A OF THE TOROHES, nee MADONNA OF THE OANDELABRAS.
^I^IADONNA ROGERS, nee ROGERS ITADONNA.
I'lADONNA SEGGIOLA, see l.'ADONNA OF THE OHAIR.
1v:AD0N::A, SISTINE, nee SISTINE MADONNA.
,MADONNA SOLLY. 1500. Berlin }'u£eum.
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ar t v,T i rcli t , Jn } i a
.
J'larl:'- '-'ork of HaT^haol. (r;ne Port j'olio
, Jan. IMOj/,
P. PS. )
B. Ohainplin, J: l). and T^f^rkinr;, O: 1.
Cycloprclia of paintern. 1900. 3:I6C.
MADOHNA STAFFA, nee OONNESTIAjiIILE HAPOHNA.
IIAD0N?IA TEITI, see IIAPCNNA PI CASA TEITI.
1:AP0NXA V>TTH diadem. irj08-13. Louvre, Paris.
^ Charcplin, J: D. anri Perkinn, 0:
Oyolopeclia of painters. 1900. 3:1.36-37.
B, Liibke, Wilheln.
Outlines of history of art. 1381. J5:343.
I/JIDONIIA VJITH PINK. ir>07? No original Knovjn. Best copy ovnecl by
Count spacia, Luoca.
Oharnplin, j: D. anr^ Perl^ins, r!: 0.
Oyolopeclia of paint ern. 1000. 3:144.
IIADOTINA WITH SANTI, JEROI'E AlTD FPANOTS. 1H03. Berlin I'useum.
Ohamplin, j: p. and Perkins, 0: o.
Oyolopeclia of painters. 1900. 3:164.
MADONNA I'^ITH THE SUN-SHADE. 1^14. Palazzo Pitti, Florence.
Charaplin, J: P. and Perkins, 0: 0.
Oyolopedia of paintcrc. 1900. 3:140-41.
Quatrernere de Quinoy, A. 0.











WoiicterG of Italian art. 18 3G. v. I'M,
MAGI, ADORATION OF, noe ADORATION OF THE MAGI.




Bell, I'rr;. N. R. E. (I'tni^nnn)
Raphael. 1.870. p. 47-48.
^ C!ar t ^-'r i t , Ju 1 ia
.




^ Ohanplin, J: D, and PerKinn, 0: 0.
rij'-clopndia of painting. 19GC. 1:79-80.
Griffin, Francis.
Reraainn of Rev. Edrcund D. Griffin. 1831. 1:325-^6,
}Iaro, A: J:
TValkR in Rome. 1871. g:337.
Lanzi, A. L.
History of painting. 1847. 1:373.




^1ARRIA";E of the virgin. lr)04. Breva, Milan.
MARRIAGE OF THE VIRGIN
-41)-





^ g. Oartrn'!;*;}!! , Julia.
Early '"orlc of Kap^ianl. {r.o.e PoT^tfolio, Jan. iMOi:'
,
p. -y^-Sh. )
^ Charaplin, J: P. and T^e-jrlcinn, ^: r;.
Gyolopoclia of paintnrn. 1900. 4:3f50-81.
^ Pe Porer;!, J. }3.
Short History of art. 1<'381. p. ?341-4,'?.
Duff, ]'. 0.
Some fartioup, paintin(;^s. 1887. p. 04-96.
^ Ooodyear , H.
Renaissance and nodern art. 1894. p. 14;).
No text. Koehler, S. R.
History of paint in,n;. 1870. plate 209, figure 1.
Lan.ri, A. L.
Paij^tinp; in Italy. 1847. l:3r){3-no.
LftbKe, "/ilhrvln.
History of art. I860. p:p47-48.
^ Outlines of <-hp. history of art. 1881. p. 3?.6-2'7
,
Jf^C Kasters in art. 1000. p. 3, 81.
Quatrenere de Quinoy, A, 0.
Life and -orks of Raffaello. 1840. p. loo.
Stilinan, ^7. j.
Raphael. (see Oentury nag. Pec. 1801, 21:160.)
C. Taine, H. A.
Italy, Rome and Naples. 1871. p. 8156-57.
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Livoij. lOCl. V. J--'u\
V/aterr-, I'rn. ^. (Ernkine) ':!lriraent.
Storien oJ' art and artir; + f;. in;r/. p. GO-VO.
v/oltrr.ann, A. F. r. A. von and roorr.ann, Karl.
History of painting. IHHb. r^:f3n7, ?39.
Wornur., R. IK
Epochs of paint in.o;. 18B4. p. ^013.
OF .T30LSETTA. IHl'^. Stan.-a d' Eliodoro, Vatican, Rone.
Badeker, Karl.
Italy. iy9r^-93. Pr^nO-OO.
Bell, Mrn. N. P. E. (Ileugenr;)
Raphael. 1870. p. 4-!")-40.
Blanhfiold, R. H. and }3lashfield, E. W.
Italian cities. 1900. r^:17,M-8l.
Oart'-n^i-ht , Julia.
Raphael in Roi.'.e. (see Portfolio, Aw^. Aug. 18'
P. 26, )
Ohamplin, J: D. and Perkins, 0: 0.
Oyclopfclia of paint er.s. 1900. .3:^^113-16.
Hare, A: J:
VJalKn in Rome. 1871. 2:337.
I'iddleton, J. H..
Raphar^l. (nee Ennyclop^'dia Britannica. 18;]0.
J30:r90-91. )
Qiatronore de Quincy, A. 0.





B. c. . 1001. 3:nn-rA>,.
Viarclot, Louln.
v/ojKlorr, in Ttaliun art. Ifl'iC. p. 174-75.
Watorn, rrs. 0. ( ErnXine ) ^lenont.
Storien of :irt anO. ar+intn. 1B;:;7. p. 476.
Uolzogon, K: A. A. froihorj^ von.
Raphael Santi. in6C. p. 110-11.
v/ornu:-:-.
, }^ . N
.
Epochn of painting. 1864. p. f;^^.
l^TRAOLK OF BCLSENA, see FASS OF liOLSEWA.
I.TRAOULOUS PilAUGrHT OF FIGHEG. South Kensington L'uGcur., London.
Bell, I/rn. R. E. (T'eugenn)




Florentine and Roman schools: Raphael. (see Pro-
gress, ]'ar. 1001, 6:384.)
^C. Brett, John.
Raphael's cartoons cT'it icised. (see i:aga7ine of
Art, 1894, 17:29f5, 203.)
Hurll, E. Vi.
Raphael. ' 1809. p. 13-18. pref . p. 13.
B, Ne'^: discovery engraving Brunet'f5 cartoons. (see BlacK.'-'ood ' s
nag. i:ar. 1839, 4r):891.)
Radoliffe, A.





^ V/oltnann, A. t^. 0. a. von and vroormann, Karl.
II Ilintory of paint in;^. li]iM'>. r:rA7-AQ,
Q, ".'ornu::, ]v. TI.
EpochR of painting. .18^4. p.
KOSES ANP THE KURNINQ BUSH. 1^)11-14. Stan^^a d' Ellodoro, ^^atioan
Rome
.
B. Boll, I/rn. TI. R. E. {V.eMgenr.)
Raphael. 1H70. p. 43.
r!hanpl?4in, J: P. an;! PerKinn , 0: 0.
Oyolopedia of painter g. 19C0. 3:300.
MOUNT PARNASSUS, Ree PARNASSUS.
NATURAL SOIKNOE, Reo ASTRONOJTY.
NICOOLINI MADO^i^'A. IHOB. ?annhanp;or Houne, Hertfoi^cl, Enr^land.
B. Oartv.n-'i-nt , Julia.
Early ^ork of Raphael. (nee Portfolio, Jan. 13D
P. r,o-f31. )
\ Champlin, J: D. and Perkinn, O: 0.
Cyclopedia of -^aintern. 1900. 3:14J^.





Epoclin of painting. 1864. p. r^07.
NOAH AND THE DELUGE, see THE DELUGE.
OATH OF LEO III. liUV. Stanza dell' Inoendio , Vatican, Ror.e.
I
Bell, I.:rfj. N. R. E. (I'eugenn)
Raphael. 1879. p. 61-6S.

-40-
Ohamp.lin, J: I>. ind PerKiJis, ^.
Oyolop.'di:^ of paiiit(;rM. lOOC. :i:cr-c:!.
Ouatremorn de Quiiioy, A.
l.ire and n'orkn of Raffaello. 1M4G. p. n9i3.
Vanari, unor2;io.
L iV OR. 1 8! 31 . : 4 r-4 1
.
1901. 3:19r.
ORLEANS IV-DOTINA. l^iOfj? rihateau de '::hantill3^, France.
Cart^-ri-nt
, Julia.
Early '?orK of Raphael, (see Portfolio, Jan. ino^"*",
P. 50. )
^ Cihamplin, J: P. and T^erkinr; , 0:
"^l/olopedia of paintorn. 1000, 3:14^^.
OUR LADY WI'i'H THE INFANT OHRIST, nee I'ADONNA OF THE aOLDFIN^H.
PANDOLFINE PALACE. Florence. Pef;igned by Raphael.
Quatrer^ere de Qiiinoy , A. 0.
Life and '^^orkB of Raffaello. 1846. p. 329.




Bell, irrn. R.. E. (Meurenr;)
Raphael. 1870. p. P8-30.
C. Blanhfield, E. H. nnd Blarshfield, E. W.




Flor(^n+ inr and Kor-.aii J5ohoo.li; : Raphael. {nee Pro-
grf>nn, I'ar. loo.l
,
Ohanpliii, J: i}. and Por^.inK, ^.
Oyclopcrlia of painters. 1000.
No text. OoIp, Tir.othy. rno;raver.
Farnap.Run. (nee Century nap;. Poo. IMOI, ri:lVG.)
^ Crocclye?.r, ^7: H.
History of art. 1R8^'>. p. rc7, PGO.
^ Ke]iair;nanoe and r.odern art. 1804. p. 14r.
cjr iffin , Frano is
.
Renainn of Rev. Pdnund D. ariffin. I:3r3.
Hare, A: J:
Walks in Rome. 18 '^i. p.:33n,
Liibke, iVilheln.
Outlines of riisi:ory of art. 1881. 2:S33.
Raffaello and the Vatican. (see Blaolu'rood ' s nag. Kar. 18??0,
on oo
tj'j— -
C. Tai .e, H. A.
Italy, Rone and TIaples. 1871. p. ir,?.




Wonders in Italian art. 1886. p. 171.
C, Wolzo.pjen, K: A. A. freihorr von.
Raphael -^anti. IBCC, p. 73.
WornuTP., R. N.













17 ! TOO. )
^ Hum, E. r.
Raphael. 1,M00. p. 10- r4. :oref. p. 13.
'A' No text, Liibke, 'Vill'inln.
Outlinon of the liintor:/ of art. 1881. P.:33P>.
No text, Koehlor, r,. R.
Hint or:/- of painting. 1870. platn nil, figuro 3.
Lanzi, A. L.
Painting in Italy. 1847. 1:387.
Radoliffc, A. G.
SolioolR and r.arjters of painting. 180r). p. Ico.
TVornun, R. N.
Epochs of painting. 1864. p. PIG.
PAUL ANP BAKTIABAS AT LYSTRA. Detail of . .
^ Rheacl, D. engraver.
Chilrlron at the alter. (nee Portfolio, 188S
, p.
45. )
PAUL PREAOniTia AT ATHENS. IHlrS-iB. South Kensington MuBeurn, Lond.
^C; Brett, Jo:in.
Ra."hael ' f5 cartoons criticined. {r.fe I'agazine of
art, 1804, 17:200.
)
B. Tle^-' dirjoovery engraving an.l Brunet'n cartoons; . (nee Blao}c-
^7ood ' s raag . I 'ar . 1830
,
4;")
: 30C . )





THE PERRY PICTURES. 343 D. Vatican.
PHILOSOPHY
FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520,

Radc.liffe, A. a.
Sclioo.lR and m-.-interr; oJ' r;aiiitin^. IM ^3. p. 170.
Jlf^ v/oltmanii, A. F. (r. A. von and V/oernan]!, Karl.
History of painting;. 18HI3. 2:'o48-49.
V/ornuTi, K. TJ.
Epochf^ of paintinfr. lfiG4. p. ri7-ln.
PERU''>IMO. (Portrait) 11)11. Oanera della Se^natura, Vatican, Rone.
^ "^art-'rig^it , Julia.
Early '-ork of Raphael. (see Portfolio, Jan. I80r/
,
p. 30-.'^l. )
PERUGIIIO ANP 11/VPHAEL, neo R.\PHAEL ANP PERUaiNO.
PETER, DELIVER*\NC!E OP, r>ee DELIVERAITOE OP 3T. PETER.
PHILOSOPHY. li-)lr'^. Oanor . lella Segna+ura, Vatican, Rome.
Badeker, Karl.
Italy. I80n-0,S. 2:mG.
B< OHrt^"ri~>it , Julia.
Raphael in Rone. (Kee Portfolio, Aug. lH9r/', p. 10.)
11
^hacplin, j: p. an;l PerKinn , '\ '
nyclopnrlia of :'^aintern. 19C0. 3:437.
PHILOSOPHY, see also SCHOOL OP ATHENS.
PLATO ANP ARISTOTLE. (Detail from ^^chool of Athenr^. )
^ Ooodyear, v/: H.
Renaifioance and norlern art. 1894. p. 141.

THE PERRY PICTURES. 343 C. V^aticaU. FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1493-1520
POETRY

POKTKY. l!)ir. ^nmeivi 'ella SR^natura. ^'atioan, l^or.e.
BadoKi^r, Karl.
Italy. if39r-r>3. r.'.r'ir.
Bell, I.:rr->. N. H. J], (rnu-frir)
Raphael. 1JJ79. p. 30.
q; Braurier, 0. I.*.
FloTpntino ani Konan nohoolK; Raphael. ( Beio Prn-




Ra^^hael In Kot^o. (nee Portfolio, Auc 189^^, p.
9, 10. )
Dhanplin, J: i"^. anri Perkins, '^r
Cyclopedia of paintern. 1900. .3:455.
Hum, E. 1'.
Raphael. 1899. p. ri-er. pref. p. 13.
Lanj^:i, A. L.
History of painting. 1847. 1:309.
Liibke, 'Tilhe In.
ilistoi^y of art. 1869. P:Pr>i.
Quatremere rle Qui^icy, A. 0.
Life and -'orkG of Raffaello. 1840. p. 222-^:3.
S, E. P.
'
Ner'r handhookn to the .^ireat r.astnrn in paintinp: and






PROPHET I GAT A} I.
Q Quatrenpre ^le r>uliioy, A.
Lifo :mci '"orlvfo of Raff^v^llo. 1M4G. p. r:.'3O-40.
V/olTiogen, K: A. A. frrl'mr-" von.
Raphael Santi. 186C. p. 10C-1C7.
PROPHETS. If314. Santa I'aria clella Pace. Rone.
^h:;rnplin, J: P. and T^orkinB, 0: 1,
^yclopecUa of --aintnrn. lOCO. :'>:4^ii.
B. Va G ; i , Oeor^ i o
.
Livf^n. 1901. p. 64.
v;olzo,^en, K: A. A. froihor;:* von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. P. 1<5{"3.
PROPIUCTS, Gee alno SIBYI^S.
PRUDENCE , FORTITUDE AND TEITERANOE. 1511. Camera clella Segnatura
B. Champlin, J: D. and Perkins, c: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1000. 3:480.
C, "^Jt sar i , Cxeor gio
Lives. 1001. 3:ir)<'j.
PSYCHE, HISTORY OF. 1510. Farne^ina. vatioan, Rone.
Chanplin, J: P. and Perkins, C: C.
Cyclopedia of "ainters. 1000. 3:481-8r.
Radcliffe, A. '1.
Schools and masters of painting:. 1.8^5. p. 171
Raffaello and the Vatican. (see. Blaok'"ood's nag. I'ar. 18






PEHRV PICTURES. 313. U fflzi^ FlorettCt' f«OM PAINTING SY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520.
RAPHAEL.
v;ormun, R. ^i.
Er)o-;?ir5 of paintin,^. li]rA. p. non.
RAPHAEL. (Portrait) ir^Or-'y. Uffizi. Florejice.
Ohar.plin, J: t\ and Pr^rKinr , : '1.
lyclovoAiSL of painterr;. 100 4:10.
)^ B, Hum, E. }:.
Raplia.-l. 1800. r), 01 -or^. pr.-^f. p. m.
Reproduotio]! fT'oiitinpiece,
^ No text. Koehler, S. R.
HiKtory of painting. 1879. plate r^ll, figure
l^r No text. Lanzi, A. L.
Mintory of -^^ainting. 1M47.
"^Mj Reprodurjt io7i ir; frontirrpiooc
^ l.:ar^terF; in art. lOGG. p. ^0.
ratern, I'rn. 0. (JlrnXine) Olornr^nt.
Storien of art a.ncl arti.stn. 1887. p. G7.
v/ornurn, R. IT.
Epochf! of painting. 18(^4 . p. r03.
RAPHAEL AK^P HIS FEHOTNa ITASTER. n.d. Lou^ro, Parir^. Attrib.
Oharplin, J: P. aiicl Pf^rKinn , 0.
Oycloppclia of painters. 190C. 4:11.
RAPHAEL AND PERU'HNO, Heads of. (Detail fron School of Athens.)
era della Sngnatura, Vatican, Ro::e.
L'iddleton, J. H.
Raphael. (see Encyclopedia Britannica. 1886.
r?0 :roi.
)
THE PERRY PICTURES. I 'lit ICil'J . FROM PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1820.
RAPHAEL AND PERUGINO.
Detail from School of Athens.
-1)0-
ll/VPHAKL'S BIBLE. inin-lO. Loc^.'^lo, Vatican, Hor.e.
Italy, inor-o:^. P.'.POl-Or.
Bell, Irn. fJ. K. e. (I'eu'^onn)
Rapiiael. IM'^o. TO. nn-vo.
B. ar t?Tr i f^; 1 1 , ju 1 ia
.
Raphanl in Rone. (nee Portfolio, Aug. 1805^', p.
c:^-G4. )
Ohamplin, J: D. and PerkinB, 0.
Cyclopedia of painters. lOOO. 4:10.
^ Croodyear, v;: ii.
llif5tory of art. 1880. p. ?T70, nvf!.
Grif:''in, Franc in.
Remains of Rev. Edmmd P. Griffin. 1831. 1:3P.7-PH.
ReniniGcencec of stothard. (see Black'vood'B nacr. I.:ay 183G.
39 : 075-70. )
A^iardot, Louir>.
Wonder n in Italian art. 1<880. p. 10 1-6 P.
RAPHAEL'S BIBLE, see also









RArilAJlL'S hOd'yiK. Vatican, Honn.
^ C!rav;forcl, F. I!.
Avn y^oraa innortaliy . lH9n. f^:??ni.
B. iVoltnann, A. F. rj. A. von and V/oerrpiann , Karl.
in: 30. p,:[-)4i^-4r
.






RESURREY 'IT 0!T. 14nr)-150C. '^atioan, Ror.e.
Champlin, Jr P. and Perkins, ^:
Cyclopoclia of painters. 190C. 4:30.
RIOCIO. (Portrait) n.cl. L'unich .lallery.
Champlin, J: P. and Perkins, 0: 0.
Oyoiopedia of paintors. 1000. 4 MB.
ROarRS Iv'APO^PTA. 1.^11. I'rs. R. J. : :ackintos] 1. Lojidon.
'^hanpli]!, j: p. and Perkins, 0: 0.
Oyclo:^-edia of painters. 1900. .'^!l46,
ROOM OF HELIODORUG, see STANZA d' ELIODORO.
i
SACRIPIOE AT LYSTPA, see PAUL ANP BARNABAS AT LYSTRA-

SA':!KIFI':E of ABRAHAI'. 1;")1:^-14. ritanza rl' niioaoro, vatlcm, Hor.o.
^yolopnilia of --aintnr^f;. lOOC. 1:A.
SAINT 'CATHERINE OP ALEXATirRIA. IHOV. Kat ' 1 CTHllery. London.
C. Braumer, 0. I-:.
Floron+ine and Honan Rohoolf?: ]?ap]iaf!l. ( r;ee Pro-
gress, I'ar. 19C1, 6:3Ml.)
^ Oart-'ri^ht, Julia.




"hamplin, J: P. and ppr^kinn, ^: 0,
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. l:rii5.
B. Hum, E. M.
Raphael. 1800. p. 4;^-48. pref. p. 13.
LiibXe
, ";ilhplr..
Outliner^ of history of art. 1881. P:329,
Quatremere de Quinoy, A. C.
Life and -^orKs of Raffaello. 1846. p. 5^03.
SAINT OEOILIA. ir^lS. Bolo-^^na Oallery.
•^r Bell, J'vn. P. R. d'eujenR.)
Raphael. 18'79. p. nc8-;59.
C, Braur/^r, 0. V.
Florentine and Ronan cchools: Raphael. (see Pro-









nham-plin, J: i\ anc-t Pm^klnr:, n.
Cyclopedia oJ' palnterr;. 1300. l:P(:l-c,r.
)f Do Porcr^t , J. B.
S}iort Hifjtory of art. 1HU7, v. PA\>, ?A'l
.
aoodyear, VJ: H.




Historic nclTool of painting;. 1890. p. <^8.
^ Hurll, E.
Raphael. 1899. p. 49-554. pref. p. 13.
LiibKe, r/ilhelrr..
Outlines of the hin + ory of art. 18f51. P: 347-48.
Ouatrer.ere de Quiiicy, A. S.





Wonders of Italian art. 188G. p. lii8-;39. .
V/olzogen, K: A. A. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. 138-41.
SAITTT GEORGE AND THE DRAGON. ITjOG. Hermitage, St. Petersburg.
Bell, I''rR. N. R. P. (I'eugens)




Early ^^'ork of Raphael. (nee Portfolio, Jan. 189 »
P. 08, r)9-60. )
THE PERRY PICTURES. 34J. Q. L0!l2're. f„ot» PAINTING BY RAPHAEL. 1483-1520.
ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON
ST. JOHN IN THE DESERT.

-GO-
T^nr.-nilii, J: ]\ nnrt Perklnfi, :
^ycloporlia of raliitprR. looc. PiirA-rr^.
Quatrni'.ore de I'^uincy, A.
Liff^ and "'orkn of Ka'^faollo. 184^. p. P.07
.
SAINT OrEORaE ATIP THE PHAGOII. 11>04. Louvre, PariG.
-{t B. Tart'Tif^jit , Julia.
Early -ork of Raphael. ( ner Portfolio, Jan. In0i3^
,
p. nr)-;^r,. )
Charr.pl in, J: P. and Perkins, C: C.
Cycloppciia of palntern. 1900. 2:lP,r^,
C. Quatrenere de Quinoy, A. "l.
Life and rorks of Raffaello. lH4f:. p. 207.
^ v;oltnann, A. P. G. A.. >'on and 'Voermann, Karl.
Hinlory of painting. 2:f52B.
SAINT JOHN IN THE V.TLDERNEG3. ^-i- Uffizi, Florence.
y^- Chanplin, J: P. and Perkins, C:
Cyclopedia of paint ern. lOOC. n?:340.
B. Quatrenere de Quincy, A. C.
Life and ^-^orkR of Raffaello. 184G. p. 3rO-?l.
SAINT 1:ARGARET. l!318. Louvre, Par in.
Ohanplin, J: p. and Perkinr?, C: C.
Cyclopedia of pa intern. 19CC. 3:195.
>f B. ^^^^-^^ '>.
Sor.e famous pa-'ntingn. I8f)7. p. 75-79.

-ni-
SAINT MinHAl'lL. ir,.lM. ] ou^ro , Parin.
Ohamplin, J: P. and VprlcMin, ^:
"Cyclopedia of paintorn. 1000. 3:2m-r>'?,,
J^Q Hod.'^G on, J. K.
Old artn and raodnrn thouslitr;. (f;eo I'agazine oJ' art,
Au^. 1080, 11 :.'?0{3. )
MMB, Hum, E. i:.
Raphael. 180D. p. 79-04. pref. p. 14.
Quatremere de Quinc:'-, A. 0.
Life and "'orks of Haffaello. 1040. p. 3f3.S-o4.
Viardot, Louin.
'•"aniens of Italian art. 1006. p. P.0-S-P04.
SAITIT MIOHAKL, See alno LITTLE SAINT I'l'lHAEL.
SAINT PETER'S dliUROH. Rore. Plann by Raphael.
Vasari, Oeor^^io.
J.ivofj. 1901. 3:190.
B. V/olzOt'^en, K: A. A. frniherr ^''on.
Raphael Santi. 1066. p. 146-150, 153.
SALA DI OOSTANTINO. ^.^a-^.ican, Rone.
B. Radcliffe, A. 0.
Schools and naster^- of paint in,f^. 1095. p. 165.
''oltmann
, A. F. ). A. von and Woernann, Karl.
History of paint in<^. 1005. 544-45.
v;olzogen, K: A. A. j"^*eiherr Von .
Raphael Santi. 106^. p. l^r-.^4.







SAT^ITA I'AHTA DIIL POPOJ.O, Ro^^.e. n.cl. Peni,rrned by Rapliael.
Iv^icldleton, J. M.
S. I'arin ^lol Pot^oIo an;l itr^ '"orkc of art. (see
Portfolio, l;3R!3, v.. 13i^-3C . )
SARACEIIS, BATTLE "TTH, ceo BATTLE WITli THE SARA0EW3.




^ Bell, Krs. !•'. R. E. (reugon.i)
Raphael. 1870. r. r^l-87.
C. Blashfield, E. II. and Blar-hfield, E. t/.
Italian nitien. 190C. ?5 : ir)6-li^7
,
ir)0-160, lCI-3-16 7.
C. Braur.er, o. i:.
Plorentine and Ronan nchool : Roman. (see Pro-
grepR, Kar. 1901, 6:^8,;^.)
^ar t i-^r igh t , Jn 1 ia
.
Raphael in Rone. (r;oe Portfolio, Aug. 1895^, P.
17-?34, 215. )
Ohamplin, J: t^. and Perkinn
, 0.
Oyclopedia of painters. 1900. 4:148.
J
C. Crriffin, Franc iri.
Ror-.ainn of Kov. Kclnunct }\ arifJ^ii. .IH.'U. l::?ro-"3.
C, arinr.'n Ra^^hael. (see Nation, Oct. IRHO, 40:n7!j.)
llaro, A: J:
v/alkn in Rone. '1M71. r:;;3r.
Head, Sir floorf^e.
Kor.n. 184 7. .3:r74-7B.
No text. Kophler, S. R.
History of paintin^^. 1879. plate PIO, fif^ire P,.
Lanzi, A. Jj.
History of painting in Italy. 1847. 1:368-69.
LiibKe, 'VilhelFi.
Hirtory of art. 18G9. 2:^51.
Outlines of history of art. 1881. 2:S33,
QiiatreTnern dn Quinoy, A. ^.
Life and -orks of Raffaello. 1846. p. PP.B-3Q,
Raffacllo and the Vatican. ( cee Blaclr 'ood ' s ma,^. I.'ar. 18f^9,
stone, I'rs. V. A. (Boomer)
Development of "'ai^itin.:^ in the 16th century. 1900.
P. 107, IPP-PA,
C. Taine, }1. A.





Wonderrj of Italian art. 1886. p. 1G8-70.

Vlator's letter;; o hir;tory and progrRRr- of fine artr;. (r-.oe
BlacK"'oori ' R r.a^. Peo. IMIO, n:r7c-77.
C. v;o.lzo:;^en, K: A. A. f^^-ihe^^' vo)i.
Rapliael Santl. 1H6C. p. r7-73, 77-78.
Wornun, R. "M.
EpooliR of painting. 18^4. p. PPu),
SCIICCL OF ATHENS, T^etaj 1 of
'^aTt"'ri'^]'it , Julia.
Raphael in Rone. Aug. 18913^, P. P^P.,




SIBYLS. 1514. Santa I'aria rlella Pace, Rone.
lArNotext, Koehler, S. R.
History of paint i]ig. 1879. plate niO, figure 4.
Liibke, v/iihelr..




Wonders of Italian art. 1886. p. 18r?-83.
v:olzogen, K: A. A. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. 134, 136.
THE PtiRr PICTURES. 321.
SISTINE MADONNA
FROM PAIMING 8Y RAPHAEL. 1483-1520.
-^r No text, Artr, for An^T^loa, V(.c. 0:r)Mn.
^ C. '^^-^ » ^« (NRUj^nnr:)
Raphael. lfr/r». p. bh-.mo.
Braunnr, 0. i:.
Florf^ntine and Ror.an nchooln; Raphael. (r,eo Pro-
gre ft K
,
! 'ar . 1901, 6 : 388-80 . )
CJart'vrif^iit
, Julia.
Raphael in Rone. (neo Portfolio, Aug. 189l>^, p.
50, {57. )
5^ Ghamplin, J: p. and Perl: inn , r; : 0.
Gyolopedia of painters. 1000. .3 : ir54-r)r),
JfJ^ Puff, i:. 1.
Sor.ie fanous paintings. 1887. p. 49-ol.
B. Emery, 1.:. S.
Horr to en,ioy piotures. 1898. p. 16G-178.
.Hoyt, P. A.




Raphael. 1899. p. 85-90. pref. p. 14.
jyL. Is the Prescion "HiRtine I'-iclonna" genulTie? (see I'agazine of
art, Pec. 1896-ray 1897, SO: 105-107.
Lubke, V."ilhelr..




Ou+llnon of "'ho hlntory of art. IMHI. n:.'M<n.
^ I'acters in art. jOOC. p. 13, .?:!, 34.
^ Our il.lun + ratecl note book. (r-.oe Magarinn of art, lf^03,
IGriao.
Quatrer.ere Ouirioy, A.
Life and rorKr> of Raffaello. 1840. p. 3r^r!.
Radcliffe, A. Tr.
Hchoolr, and masters of paint inr^. 189n. p. 1V6.
^ B.C. Sistine ]:adonna. (see Architect, ro Sept. 18V7, 78:166-68.)
Stone, rrs. V. A. (Booner) '





vjondern of Italian a^^t




. . ( T.r s K. i e ) 1 er:e ri t
.
Stories of art and artints. 1887. p. 75, 77.
Paintf^rs. ir{7b. p. 47^-78.
^ Woltraann, A. ?. ?x. A. von and vjoernann, Karl.
llistoi'^y of painting. 1885. ^3: {354-555.
C. Wolzogen, K: A. A. froiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. p. 168.76.
SOOPJITES AND ALOTJSIADES. (Det-.il of the School of Athens.)
Hum, E. i:.
Raphael. 1800. p. 67-7r, pref. p. 13-14.
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S0L01i:0N, JUDGMENT OF, r.cc JTTDOlfKNT OF HOLOMON.
SPASINIO DI SIOILIA, see BEARING TJIE CROSS.
SPOSALIZIO, see IvIARRIAGE OF THE VIRGIN.
STAPFA MADONNA, see CONNESTABILE MADONNA.
STANZA d' ELIOrOKO, Vatican, Rone.
B. Architect. r?r^ Nov. 1870, rr: 300-301.
Radcliffe, A. G.
Schools ancl nasters of painting. 1895. p. 164-65.
V/olzosen, K: A. A. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 186P. p. 109-110.
STANZA d' ELIODORO. Vatican, Rone, sen alr,o
DELIVER.'VN'^E OP ST. PETER.
PREAI.' of JACOB.
expulsion of helioporus.
gop appearing tc noah.
i.:ar":h of attila.
mass op bolsena.
moses and the burning bus.h.
SAORIFIOE OF ABRi\HAi:.
STANZA DELL' INCENDIO. 1517. Vatican, Ror.e.
Radcliffe, A. G.
Schools and masters of painting. 1895. p. 165.
V/olzogen, K: A. A. freiher:: von.
Raphael Santi. 1866. p.

STANZA mu,' TinJilTiriO, fu^e alf.o
BATTLE WITH THE SAHA'^ENrj.
CORONATION OF nilARLEMAONE.
FIRE IN THE BORaO.
OATH OF LEO III.
STANI^A DELLA HEGNATURA. 1508-11. VaticaJi, Rono.
Architeot, 2P Nov. I87f^, f^P : .300-301
.
Oiiatronero de Quincy, A. ^.
Life of -orkG of Raffaello. lH4n. p. P07.
B. Radcliffn, A. 0.
SchoolfB and r.ap.ters of painting. IfiH?. p. 1G4.
STANZA DELLA S^ CrNATURA, nee alno






THEGLOCtY. inip. Canora della Se:rnatura, Vatican, Ror.e.
Badeker, Karl.
Italy. 180P-0.S. 2:PS6.
C, Braur.er, 0. I',
Ploren+ine and Roman nchoolr;! Raphael. (see Pro-
gress, I'ar. IDOl, 6:88??.)

^ Oartr.-riflit , JuMh.
Ra-pliael in Ror.e. (r^r.n PoT'tfolio, Au.^. I'VM'/'f V.
10-11.
)
Ohan-plin, J: r. and PorXinr;, O: ^.
OycloT^(?cli^; or palntf?rn. lOOO. 4:r63.







Epochs of paint inc:. 1864. p.
THEOLOGY, aec al80 DISPUTE 0? THE SAORAl/'ENT.
THREE GRAOES. lB04-r)? Piic d' Aunale, Ohantill:^, France.
B. ^art^'right, Julia.
Early ^-'orK. of Rapliael. ( f^ee Poi^tfolio, Jan. I80rj^
,
p. in.
Cha^Tolin, J: P. and Pf^rkinn, ^: C.
Oyolopedia of painters. 1900. P: 163-64.
THREE VIRTUES, nee PRUPETnE, FORTITI^PE AUP T>;iTERAN^E.
TOIMASO l!IGHIRi\I'I. (Portrait) 1}>13? Palazzo Pitti, Florence.
Ghamplin, J: P. and Perk inn, G: ^.
Gyclo-edia of ^"ainterr;. 1900. S:314-lo.




FROM PAINTING BY RAPMAEL. 1483-1520.
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TRAHSFIGURATTOTI. IhlO-nO. Vatican, Home.
Badokfir, Karl.
Italy. l80r^-03. P.:V^'3,
Bell, I.:rfi. H. K. I-:. ( I'nu.'reru?
)
Raphael. 1870. p. orj-OH.
ar t^"r i t , Julia.
Raphael in Koine. ({-3oe Portfolio, Au^. li^OT) %
p. 7i5-7R.)
Ohamplin, j: p. and Perkins, o.
riyolopeclia of painters. 1000. 4:r)9?^-03.
':;ra"^forcl, F. M.
Ave Rovra Inr.or talis. 1800. l:2in.
De Forest, J. 3.
"hort history of a-^t. 1881. p. P46-47.
Puff, V, Cr,
Some famous paintings. 1887. p. 8f3-40.
Ooodyear, W: H.
History of art. 1888. p. ?^76-77.
Renaissance and modern art. If304. p. 148.
C. Griffin, Francis.
Remains of Rev. F.dmnd I). Griffiii. 1881. 1:820-81
Hare, A: J:
Walks in Ror.e. 1871. r::847-r)l.
Harrthorne, Nathaniel.
French and Italian noteVooks. 1808. p. 177, 178.
Hoyt, P. L.






Raphar'l. IMOO. y^. nr)-00. pref. p. ir;.
Lanzi, A. li.





HlKtQvy o^' art. inoo. r^:PGr-6;-^.
OutliiK^s of the liiJitory of a^^t. IHMl. rr.'MM-r^O.
I'aniorn in art. 1900. p. 19, 313.
l-'icl:lleton, J. II.
Ra^^hael. (nee Encyclopedia Britannica. 1<'386. HO
293. )
Pilkin^ton, I'atthe^T.
Dictionary of painters. lHi)7. p. 44i_4p. prof.
P. 37.
Se^"ell, E. }:. (anon)
Tr.prefir^ions of Rone, Florence ar.d Turin. 136?., p.
146-47.
Stone, Mrs. i:. A. (Boor.er)
Devr-lopnent of painting in the IGth century. 1900
P. 1P7-30.
Va { 5 a.r 1
,
Oe or 't: i o
.




VJonderB of Italian art. 1886. p. 180-81.
^/iator's letters on history and progress of the fine arts,
(see Black^^ood's nag. Dec. 1819, n.r!77.~)

V/ol:'Ofren, ;': A. A. frrliirrT ^'ow.
Raphael santi. imr. v. lvr-70.
OP OALATEA. 1^)14. Pal a.'! 7; o 7arn6;r?ina, Rome.
Bell, I!rn. R. K. (Meuf^enn)
Raphael. iM'^o. ij. ni)-r>n.
Ohar-rlin, J: P. nnd Perkins, D : r!.




Hintory of art. 1869. 2:PT^C>.
Outlinon of t'^e history of art. J^:34l.
Pater, VJ=-.lter.
Raphael. (nee ?ortni,^htly rev. 1 Oot. 1^305^, m
048. )
Sane Living ar^n , 10 Pec. 180r, 19f3:648.)
Quatrenere de Quincy, A. 0.
Life and '-orks of Raffaello. 1846. p. f44-45.
Radoliffo, A. a.
Sohooln and nasters of ^^ainting. 1895, p. 171-




v;oltraann, A. F. a. A. von and V.'oernann, Karl.
History of painting. 188n. 549-50.
v;olzogen, K: a. a. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1886. p. 136-87.

-7,3-
(The) VEILJ'^D LAJiY, soa DOIIUA VELATA.
YEWS ANP CUPin, lIISTOIiY OF. .1-1^14. Vatican, Ror.e.
Boll, I'rn. N. R. F.. {V.e.nzf'nr.
)
Raphael. 1H79. p. 7M.
B. Oart^irrlit , Julia.
o
Raphael in Rome. ( noe Portfolio, Aug. lnor/% p. GO.)
Ohanplin, J: P. and PerXinn , D: 0.
Ci^olopeclia of painters. 1900. 4:34^-43.
VICTORY OF CONoTAPTINE. Gala di OoGtantino. Vatican, Rome. Designed
hy Raphael.
Char.pl in, J: P. and Per': ins, C: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. lOOC. l:P.2e,
VICTORY OVER TIIE SARACENS, see BATTLE Y'lTII T.HE SARACEPS.
VIERGE AN LUIQE, see rJVDO"NA ^'TTII THE DIAPEl.:.
VII'IRGE AU PALJ.TIER, see HOLY FAMILY OF THE PALI:.
VIOLINIST. 1510. Palazzo Sciarra Colonna, RoKe.
Champlin, J: P. and Perkins, C: C.
Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 4:374.
Radcliffe, A. a.
Schools and r.asters of painting. 189b. p. 173.
g Viardot, Louis.
Wonders of Italian art. IBBG. p. 18P,18.'3-H6.
VIRGEN PEL PEZ, see l.'APON^^^A OF THJC FinH.
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VIRGIN, LIFE OF THE. lf>04. Brr;ra , Hilan.
^har.plin, J; T). and Pf^rKinfj, "^r
'lyoloredia or paint(n%s, 190C. 4:.']nO.
VISION OP nCNSTAHTINE. Sala (U rjostant ino . Vatican, Rone., Dc^'ifinea
by Raphael.
Chanplin, J: ti. an:l Pf-rklnr, , .0:
Cyclopedia of Toaintei^n. 1900. l:32Cj.
VISION OF EZEKIEL. 1-117. Pala.^r^o Pitti, Florence.
Bell, Krn. II. R. E. (I'eugenr;)
RaT'hael. 1879. p. 1)9-00.
Ohanplin, J: p. an 1 Pork in b, 0: 0.
Cyclop dia of painters. 190". ri: 315-36.
Liibke, V.'ilholn.
Ou+.linen of the history of art. 1881. 346-47.
Quatrernere de Ciiincy, A. D.
Life and ^-^orkn of Raffaello. 1846. p. ?^45-46.
Radcliffe, A. ^1.
Schools and nasters of painting. 1895. p. 177.
B. Viardot, Louis.
vjonders of Italian art. 1886. p. 153-04.
VISION OF THE KNIGHT. 1504-6. Hat ' 1 Gallf^ry, London.
Arr:Rtron5^, '".'alter.
On the authorshi"*^ of ror.e i + alian picture n. (nee
Portfolio, 1884, p. 110.)
Arts for America, Beo. 1889, 9:584.

-70-
^ g_ ^aTt'-rlr^nt , Ju lia.
Ilarly "'orl-. of l^i^-^M-.el
.
(noc Portfolio, Jan. l^^O.'}^
,
V. 1^-14, li"). )
Dlu'iF.pli]!, j: I), and Perivins, ^:




Raphael. (wee Art 3 for America, Nov. la:)9, HiTAiO.)
Radcliffe, A. a.
Pdioolfs and r.antern of painting. 1800. p. 108-09.
vanari, Orporgi.
Lives. 1901. 3:178.
VISITATION. 101 '7. Madrid rur;our..
':!hariplin, J: P. and "^e-^kinH, 'I,
Oyolopedia of T^'iintorn. 1900. 4:38.3-84.
''olzogen, K: A. A. freiherr von.
Raphael Santi. 1860. p. 164.
YOUNG MAN. (Portrait. ) 1010-nO. Louvre, Paris.
Chaiaplin, J: p. and Perkins, 0: 0.
'Cyclopedia of painters. 1900. 3:462.
YOIfflG WOMAN. (Portrait.) n.d. Uffizi, Florence.
Chainplin, J: P. and Perkins, C: 0.
Oyolopedia of painters. 190C. 3:463.
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